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MA’S NEW HUSBAND HAS WRECK AND BLIZZARD
TIFF WITH NEWSPAPER
HALT TRIP OF ARTISTS
Harry Scott’s Shows Are Canceled at Johnstown, N. Y., and
He Replies in Heated Terms

Handcuff King Hardeen and Other Performers Have Trying
Experience at Junction in Minnesota Wilds

JOHNSTOWN, N. Y„ Nov. 16.—Re¬
cently Harry Scott’s “Ma’s New Hus¬
band” company appeared at the Grand
in this city, both the manager of the
theater and the critic on the morning
Herald were not satisfied with the per¬
formance, so much so that the engage¬
ment of “The Wizard of Wiseland” was
canceled in this city. The morning Her¬
ald said: "A little over a week ago
Johnstown theater patrons witnessed
the poorest Imitation of a show at the
Grand, ever seen in Johnstown. As it
was the first presentation seen here this
winter that did not have at least some¬
thing good about it, they did not kick
much although a number did murmur a
few words about being fleeced. Manager
Colin wrote to the Harry Scott Com¬
pany, the agency responsible for the
booking of the farce, and canceled two
shows he had booked from this same
company. The morning Herald did not
enthuse much over “Ma’s New Husband,”
and the opinion of the Scott Company,
concerning Johnstown, Manager Colin
and the morning Herald man is con¬
tained in a letter to Mr. Colin. Show
people will learn after a while that they
cannot come here with inferior produc¬
tions, draw good houses and get good
newspaper notices. Manager Colin will
not stand for any show that is not just
what it is advertised to be, and he has
more than once canceled plays on tips
from outside, but in this case he was
misled by flattering notices written by
the press agent of the Scott company.
Shows are written up in Johnstown ac¬
cording to their merits without regard
for the personal feelings of the players,
managers or promoters.”
What Colin Wrote.
This is what Manager Colin wrote to
the Harry Scott company!
“The Harry Scott Company, Chicago,
Ill.: Gentlemen—Any concern that is
responsible for such a trick as ‘Ma’s
New Husband,’ in .my judgment, should
be forever barred in securing time in
any theater. I herewith cancel your date
of Feb. 2d, with ‘The Wizard of Wise¬
land,’ and March 4th with ‘The Girl
from the U. S. A.’ Kindly confirm. En¬
closed find press notices.”
And this is what the Harry Scott Com¬
pany wrote to Manager Colin:
“Mr. J. A. Colin, Johnstown, N. Y.:
Dear Sir—I have just returned to the
city and find your letter of Oct. 31st.
From the unbusinesslike tone of it and
your childish signature, I can readily
understand why you do not like 'Ma’s
New Husband.’ In all probability the
play was over your head and as for the
village newspaper reporter, who wrote
the article, he is a joke. The very fact
that he is working on a newspaper in
Johnstown shows how limited his ability
must be. Newspapers in Chicago and
New York are constantly on the alert to
secure literary geniuses, but they evi¬
dently overlooked him.
“Opinion is Nil.”
“Ma’s New Husband” has been out for
four years and three years of that time
played all of the cities and principal one
night stands in the United States from
coast to coast and from Canada to Gulf,
and we can verify the fact that during
that time the theater managers and city
newspapers unanimously conceded, "Ma’s
New Husband” to be one of the best
farce comedies on the road, and as it
played three years of return dates to
capacity business, the opinion of your¬
self or the village newspaper in your
town is nil as far as competent judg¬
ment is concerned.
We are only too pleased to cancel the
“Wizard of Wiseland," and the “Girl
from U. S. A.” with you as the business
apu gave us with “Ma’s New Husband"
shows your town to be about the poorest
show town we have ever played and as
the “Wizard of Wiseland” carries thirtyeight people and the “Girl from U. S.
A.” twenty-six people, it would be rather
ridiculous for us to play a town where
there isn’t a chance to get business.”

A belated party of vaudeville artists,
comprising Theodore Hardeen, the hand¬
cuff king; Barnes and Robinson, Fred
Rivenhall, Lillian Wright and boys, the
Henry brothers and Virginia Grant, who
had been on the bill together at Winni¬
peg, Manitoba, arrived in Chicago at 10
o’clock last Monday night and a more
dispirited, disgruntled, dejected, dis¬
gusted, disappointed, downhearted, dis¬
pleased and distracted bunch of people
will be hard to find in many a day, as
it had been delayed seventeen hours on
its rail trip from Canada by a wreck and
blizzard at Manitoba Junction, Minn.
But, fortunately, the artists landed in
Chicago uninjured and with no frozen

Ploor With Jake Sternad.
Coney Holmes, general manager of
the Casino Vaudeville Booking Agency,
which occupies a handsome suite of
rooms on the ninth floor of the Republic
building at State and Adams streets, an¬
nounces that he will make a change of
office location about the first of Decem¬
ber, having engaged Suite 503 at 167
Dearborn street. Mr. Holmes will be in
the same corner of the fifth floor of the
building with Jake Sternad and while
they will be within knocking distance as
far as doors and walls are concerned,
the two agencies will be run wholly in¬
dependently of each other.
Coney Holmes, who is a popular Elk,
has many artists under his wing and
books acts for some of the best houses

in the country. It is Holmes and not
Morris that is booking the show for the
Valentine theater in Toledo and his bill
for next Sunday at that playhouse in¬
cludes the Franklin Brothers, Foster &
Mills, Mile. Azora, Ashton Sisters and
moving pictures. For the week follow¬
ing, he will feature the Fenton Trio,
Pearse, Mason & Peter, Lillian Miller
and Fred Frevalo at that theater.
Holmes just recently arranged to pilot
the vaudeville tour of the Four Vene¬
tians, musical artists, who have just fin¬
ished a successful tour over the Pantages
circuit. They will work Detroit next
week for Mr. Holmes.
Sampson and Riley, late stars of the
“Miss Idlewild” company, which re¬
cently closed, with a splendid act and
beautiful costumes, are another repent
acquisition to the books of the Holmes
agency. They are playing Cincinnati
this week and will be at Zanesville, Ohio,
next week. The act is getting much at¬
tention and praise in its present shape.
Memora, who is playing Detroit this
week, is also being booked by the Holmes
agency. He is billed as the “human en¬
cyclopedia” and is “going big” every¬
where. Memora was formerly a Morris
star. One of his best feats is to give
dates of historical events with lightning
rapidity and remarkable accuracy.
Coney Holmes is well liked by the ar¬
tists and his agency is becoming more
popular each year.
Artist Petrie Recovering.
W. F. Petrie, of the vaudeville team
of Petrie and Budd, who closed with his
partner in Waco, Texas, two weeks on
account of illness and returned to Chi¬
cago to recuperate, is considerably im¬
proved, although It will be more than
a fortnight before he will be able to
resume his work with Bert Budd.
When he has fully recovered, he and
Budd will open in the east some time In
January and they have arranged a lot
of new jokes for their eastern invasion.
Petrie and Budd, who are styled “those
eccentric comedians,” introduce many
features in their act, singing, talking,
dancing, impersonations and acrobatics.
Petrie, who is a handsome chap, does the
“straight part” and Budd appears in
eccentric makeup. The latter, who is
at present working with his wife, on the
Hodkins time in the south, does some
clever falls, twists and turns and his
latest offering is an imitation of David
Warfield, which creates hearty laughter.
Petrie and Budd scored a big hit on their
trip over the Pantages time.
I>a Mont Brothers Close Season.
It is stated from good authority that
La Mont Brothers’ shows closed one of
the most successful seasons in its his¬
tory recently at Salem, Ill., and is now
stored in the winter quarters. The show
invaded Illinois, Iowa and Missouri, also
through the Ozark mountains, playing to
profitable business.
Star Joins Husband.
WEBSTER CITY, Iowa, Nov. 17—Mrs.
J. Doug. Morgan, wife of the manager
of the Morgan Stock company, which
concluded an engagement in this city
Saturday night, joined her husband at
Marshalltown Sunday. She had been in
Sacramento, Cal., where a well-to-do un¬
cle died. It is reported that his death
brings to Mrs. Morgan a snug fortune.—
TUCKER.
Students Attack Theater.
CITY, Iowa, Nov. 14.—A
mob of over a thousand students at¬
tacked the Coldron theater at Iowa City
last night. They broke every window in
the building and totally demolished a
saloon and confectionery shop nearby.
They were finally dispersed by the fire-

A Harassing Belay.
ing to the stories of t
- — the delayed train, the the little junction in Minnesota
most harassing one and they unani¬
mously declare that they never want it
repeated. The party left Winnipeg in
good shape and in good spirits. As the
artists, in company with a lot of tour¬
ists and travelers from Seattle, Wash.,
were speeding along on the Northern
Pacific, the vaudevillians having boarded
the train at 7:25 a. m. Sunday, there was
a vast change in the elements. Outside
-windows the wind blew a perpanes. As the train neared Manitoba
Junction, the engine slowed down and
suddenly came to a complete stop. After
a vexatious delay, the passengers made
inquiry and learned that two freight
trains were in a jumbled heap ahead and
that owing to the blizzard which pre¬
vailed, that it would be some time be¬
fore the mass of wreckage 'could be
cleared away and traffic resumed. Mean¬
while the artists recalled the day they
recited Whittier’s
“Snowbound” at
school and wondered if they were in for
a taste of the real thing. The artists
swear that it was fifteen degrees below
zero and that every blast of the wind
had the blade of a “Keen Kutter” knife
whipped to a custard when it came to
cutting things. And while the work of
removing the debris and wreckage was
being done, the snow cut all sorts of
capers, drifting here and there, the ar¬
tists saying that it was eight feet deep
if it were an inch.
Passengers Were in Dire Straits.
As Manitoba Junction did not afford
all the luxuries of the season and every¬
thing on board was devoured by the
hungry wayfarers, they found, to their
dismay, that the water on the train had
frozen and that little was to be obtained
anywhere.
Somehow ■ the passengers
managed to live through the long delay
and the artists finally reached Chicago
sore in mind and body. The late arrival
of Hardeen, who was to have been at
the American Music Hall this week,
caused a change in the program and
next week he will go to East St. Louis,
Ill., where he will play the Avenue the¬
ater. Rivenhall, who was to have
opened at the American Music Hall, did
not appear until Tuesday afternoon, his
place on the bill being filled by Willy
Windom, the blackface entertainer. F.
G. Vickery, the personal representative
and manager of Hardeen, who, by the
way, is a brother of Houdini, the hand¬
cuff wizard, was also on the train, which
was held up by the wreck and blizzard.
Week after next Hardeen will be fea¬
tured at the American Music Hall.

in San Antonio to Miss May Frymier an
actress, whose home is ,in
Murphy is 70 years old, and his hu,
25. The marriage took place last ihurs
day. Miss Frymier is known on the
stage as May Firmier. She is the daugh¬
ter of John E. Frymier, of the firm
of Frymier & Edwards, formerly coffee
roasters of Philadelphia.
At the time of the marriage sjg wa
on a tour with Grace George in “A Wc
man’s Way.” This was her second sea
son with Grace George. Before that she
was leading woman in the company
headed by James J. Corbett. JtjpS
Murphy was born in Brooklyn Ib^1839
He was well known, not only in this
city, but throughout the United States
His best known plays were “Kerry
Gow,” and “Shaun Rhue.” Miss Fry¬
mier played in these shows four years
Mr. Murphy started in life as a waiter
working in a restaurant in Sacramento!
Cal. The restaurant was burned out and
Mr. Murphy went to work as a fisher¬
man. At night he spent his time j
ticing with beef ribs until he bet
proficient in the minstrel’s art. He i
into the minstrelsy business and j>»
successful. Then he essayed the “le
mate," playing “Help” and Maun Ct...
His baptismal names were William
Lawrence, but after he went into the
theatrical business these were replaced
by “Joseph.”
A theatrical agent, In
making up a program had forgotten Mur¬
phy’s first name, and being in a hurry,
gave him the name of “Joe,” whic" ~
mained throughout the rest Of his

RENO, Nev., Nov. 16.—Miss Margaret
Illington, the actress, who obtained a
divorce last week from Daniel Frohman,
the theatrical manager, was married to
Edward J. Bowes, millionaire, real estate
operator at Tacoma, Wash., last night in
Margaret Illington, within a compara¬
tively few hours after being handed her
decree from Judge Pike, appeared yester¬
day before that district judge again and
asked him if he would remarry her to
Edward J. Bowes at 6:30 o’clock last
evening, that they might take the 7:30
o’clock train from the city for San Fran.Tudge Pike could not conceal his sur¬
prise at such a request from the famous
actress under the circumstances, and dedined the invitation.
They were referred to Justice of Peace
Soucereau. They had secured the neces¬
sary license from the county clerk’s
office, through previous arrangements,
shortly before 6 o’clock.
He went to the actress, home at 6:30
o’clock and performed the ceremony in
the presence of Mr. and Mrs. George
Light, the parents, and Miss Ruling,

To a few intimate friends before she
left here this afternoon, Mrs. Bowes,
who appeared radiant with happfflffis,

py.”

Judgments to [the Tune of Nearly One Thousand Dollars
Awarded Against Charles M. Smith

“Madge Dixy” an Iowan.
WEBSTER CITY, Iowa, Nov. 17.—Few
Iowa people know that the famed little
singer and comedienne, “Madge Dixy,
who starred for years with the Weber
and Fields aggregation, is Maggot;
Dennis, a former well known Des Moines
girl.
Eleven years ago she was in the
Washington school and made a hit danc¬
ing the "highland fling” at a school en¬
tertainment. She tired of school before
she finished the grades and took a
straight hike for New York and the the¬
aters. She made her entrance in tne
stage world ostensibly seated on the up¬
lifted hand of Marie Dressier. Miss Den¬
nis’ mother still lives in Des Moines in
a humble cottage a mile beyond an out¬
lying car line. Miss Dennis and Mane
Dressier will visit at this humble home
this winter when they take their vaca¬
tions.—TUCKER.

LOGANSPORT, Ind., Nov. 16.—Judg¬
ments in the aggregate of $991 were
given in this city against Charles M.
Smith, manager of the defunct “Hired
Girl” theatrical company, which strand¬
ed here a week ago. Eleven former
members of the company brought suits
in the court of Justice Hanawalt to col¬
lect wages alleged to be due them, and
a verdict was given for each. The
highest amount due was the “star,” who,

Students “Ru
CHAMPAIGN, Ill., Nov. 15.—Saturday
night University of Illinois students cel¬
ebrated their victory over the Indiana
University football team by 4 rushing
two theaters here. Glass doors were
broken and eggs, lemons, t>rJcksA uS?
electric light globes hurled at the Police.
Theater owners will call upon the cny
council to make good their loss.

five Years of Age.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 13.—Friends of
Joseph Murphy, veteran actor, famed for
his work in “Kerry Gow,” and reputed
to be worth $3,000,000, were surprised
today to learn that he had been married

“HIRED GIRL” MANAGER
MAY PAY BIG BILLS
although 60 years old, was playing the
part of the hired girl. Smith lives at
Dayton, Ohio.
The defendant has taken an appeal to
circuit court and the actors and actress¬
es are worse oft than before. They had
some money when the case was first
started, but that is gone, and although
they won their suit, they are still
stranded and getting deeper in debt and
no means to get out' of town.
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WHEN WAS THAT FILM RELEASED?
Licensed Films.
■vat
Mon., Oct.
Thu., Oct.
Mon., Oct.
Mon., Oct.
Thu., Oct
Mon., Oct
Mon., Oct
Thu., Oct
Thu, Oct
Moa, Oct
Mon., Oct
Thu., Oct_

;
4
7
11
11
14
18
18
21
21
25
26
28^

Thu.,’ Nov. 4
Mon., Nov. 8
Thu., Nov. 11
Thu., Nov. 11
Mon., Nov. 15
Thu., Nov. 18
Thu., Nov. 18
Mon., Nov. 22
Mon., Nov. 22
Thu., Nov. 25
Thu., Nov. 25
Mon., Nov. 29

Sat., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Mon., Oct.
Wed., Oct.
Wed., Oct.
Sat, Oct.
Sat, Oct.
Mon., Oct
Wed., Oct.
Wed., Oct.
Frt, Oct.
Fri., Oct
Sat, Oct
Sat, Oct.
Frl, Oct.
Mon., Oct.
Moa, Oct
Wed., Oct.
Wed., Oct
Frl., Oct.
Frl., Oct.
Sat, Oct
Sat, Oct
Moa, Nov.
Mon., Nov.
Wed., Nov.
Wed., Nov.
Frl, Nov.

9
9
11
13
13
16
15
16
16
22
25
25
27
27
29
29
30
30
1
1
3
3
5

Sat, Nov'. 6
Sun., Nov. 14
Wed., Nov. 10
Mon., Nov. 8
Wed., Nov. 17
Thu., Nov. 12
Sat., Nov. 13
Thu, Nov. 12
Mon, Nov. 8
Mon, Nov. 15
Mon, Nov. 15
Fri, Nov. 19

Frl, Oct. 1
Frl, Oct 1
Tues, Oct. 5
Frt. Oct 8
Frl, Oct 8
Tues, Oct 12
Fri, Oct. 15
Fri, Oct 15
Tues, Oct. 19
Frl, Oct. 22
Fri, Oct 22
Tues, Oct 26
Tues, Oct. 26
Fri, Oct 29
Tues, Nov. 2
Fri, Nov. 5
Frt, Nov. 6
Tues, Nov. 9
Fri, Nov
Fri, Nov
Tues, Nov
Tues, Nov
Thu, Nov
Tues, Nov
Thu, Nov

Tues, Oct
Sat, Oct.
Tues, Oct.
Tues, Oct
Sat, Oct.
Tues, Oct
Tues, Oct.

12
16
19
19
23
26
26

Sat, Nov. 13
Tues, Nov. 16
Tues, Nov. ‘

X.UBIN.
Title.
Kind.
Who Discovered the North Pole?.Comedy
Bllliken .Drama
A Blank Check.Drama
Papa’s Honeymoon.Comedy
Out for the Day.Comedy
"Sandy” the Poacher.Drama
The Major and the Judge.Comedy
Haps and Mishaps.Comedy
Mignon .Drama
Aunt Lena's Visit.Comedy
A Visit to Uncle.Comedy
A Buried Secret.Drama
More Precious Than Gold.Drama
Brave Women of ’76.Drama
A Lesson In Palmistry.Comedy
Let Bygones Be Bygones.Drama
For Love’s Sweet Sake.Comedy
The Blue Garter.Comedy
Found in a Taxi.Comedy
Children of the Sea.Drama
Servant’s Revenge .Comedy
Foiled .Drama
When Women Win.Comedy
The Rubber Man.:.Comedy
Martyr or Crank.Drama
Finnigan’s Initiation .Comedy
A Life for a Life.Drama
PATHS.
A Game of Chess.Drama
An Eventful Trip...Comedy
Vendetta.Drama
The Garbage of Pans.Educatnl.
The Story of a Banknote.Drama
Female Sleuth .Drama
The Music Lesson.Magic
Sister Angelica .Drama
How Jack Helped His Little Sister.Juvenile
Anti-Fat Sanitarium.Comedy
Dog Pickpocket.Educatnl.
The Trappers.Drama
A Lucky Husband ..Comedy
Wonderful Remedy.Magic
The Romance of a Poor Girl.Drama
Blessington’s Bonny Babies.Trick
Chums .Drama
Physical Culture Fiend .Comedy
Drink .Art
Romance in the Andes.Drama
The Bogus Heir.Comedy
The Gambler .Drama
Grotesque Mix-up .Comedy
Buffalo Racing in Madoera.Educatnl.
Life Behind the Scenes.Comedy
Burglar In the Trunk.Comedy
Mountebanks’ Watchcase .Comedy
The Lonely Bachelor.Drama
Across the Island of Ceylon.Scenic
Eat Your Soup.Comedy
The General’s Birthday Present.Comedy
The Prodigal Son.Drama
Malicious Rival .Drama
Cops on a Strike.Comedy
Rigoletto .Drama
Flight of Mr. Valette.Drama
The Culture of Tea.Educatnl.
Her Dramatic Career.Drama
Man with the Dolls.Comedy
Good Lesson in Charity.Drama
Running in Hard Luck.Comedy
Misadventure of a Pair of Trousers.Comedy
Two Chums Looking for Wives.Comedy
Marriage of Maharajah’s Nephew.Scenic
The Nobleman’s Dog.Drama
How French Perfumes Are Made.Educatnl.
The Patient from Punkville.Comedy
Adonis Is Robbed of His Clothes.Comedy
EDISON.
The Wallace Jewels.Comedy
Two of a Kind.Comedy
Laddie .Drama
The Minister’s Daughter.Drama
Expert Glass Blowing.Indust.
A New Life.Drama
Hansel and Gretel.Fairy
Whitler’s Witless Wanderings.Comedy
Their Social Education .Comedy
The Lost Handbag .Comedy
A Great Game .Comedy
The Lie .Drama
All’s Fair in Love.Comedy
The Three Kisses .Comedy
Comedy and Tragedy.Drama
A Duel in Midair.Drama
Bill, the Bill Poster.Comedy
Visit to New York Zoo.Educatnl.
His Masterpiece .Drama
A Man With Three Wives.Farce
The Imp of the Bottle.Drama
A Winter’s Tale.Comedy
Three Thanksgivings .Drama
A Rose of the Tenderloin.Drama
Bluebeard .Drama
Thanksgiving Then and Now.Comedy
The Heart of a Clown.Comedy
The Wonderful Electro Magnet.Comedy
VITAGRAFH.
The Scales of Justice.Drama
Betty’s Choice.Ser. Com.
Never Eat Green Apples.Comedy
For Her Sake.Drama
Red Wing’s Gratitude.Drama
Too Many On the Job.Comedy
The Diver’s Remorse .Drama
The Mexican’s Revenge.Drama
A Dull Knife.Comedy
Cosette .Art
The Two Mr. Whites.Comedy
He Fell in Love With His Wife.Drama
Entombed Alive .Drama
Annette Kellerman .Educatnl.
Adele’s Washday .Comedy
From Cabin Boy to King.Drama
Into the Shadow.Drama
A Sticky Proposition.Comedy
Launcelot and Elaine.Drama
Benedict Arnold .Drama
Indian Basket Making.Educatnl.

Sat, Nov.
Tues, Nov.
Sat, Nov.
Tues, Nov.
Tues, Nov.
Mon, Oct.
Thu, Oct.
Mon, Oct.
Thu, Oct.
Mon, Oct.
Thur, Oct.
Mon, Oct.
Thu, Oct.
Mon, Nov.
Mon, Nov.
Thu, Nov.

4
7
11
14
18
21
26
28
1
1
4

Thu, Nov

Wed. Oct. 13
Wed. Oct. 27
Wed. Nov. 3

Sat, Oct.
Sat, Oct.
Tues, Oct.
Tues, Oct.
Sat, Oct.
Sat, Oct
Wed, Oct
Wed, Oct
Wed, Oct
Sat, Oct.
Sat, Oct.
Sat. Oct.
Tues, Oct.
Tues, Oct.
Sat, Oct.
Sat, Oct.
Tues, Oct.
Tues, Oct
Sat, Oct.
Sat, Oct
Tues, Nov.
Tues, Nov.
Sat, Nov.
Tues, Nov.
Tues, Nov.
Tues, Nov.
Sat, Nov.
Sat, Nov.
Tues, Nov.
Tues, Nov.
Sat, Nov.
Sat, Nov.
Wed, Nov.
Sat, Nov.
Sat, Nov.
Wed, Nov.
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Mon
Thu
Thu

Thu
Wed, Oct
Wed, Oct.
Wed, Oct
Wed, Oct.
Wed, Oct.
Wed, Oct.
Wed, Nov.
Wed, Nov.
Wed, Nov
Wed, Nov
Wed, Nov
Tues, Nov
Tues, Nov
Fri, Oct.
Fri, Oct.
Fri, Oct.
Fri, Oct
Fri, Oct.
Fri, Nov.
Fri, Nov.
Thu, Nov.
Wed, Nov.
Wed, Nov.
Sat, Nov.
Wed, Oct.
Wed, Oct
Wed, Oct.
Wed, Nov.
Wed, Nov.
Wed, Nov.
Wed, Nov.
Wed, Nov.
Wed, Nov.

2
2
6
6
9
9
13
13
13
16
16
16
19
19
23
23
26
26
30
2
2
6
9
9
9
13
13
16
16
20
20
24
27
27
24

The Sins of the Fathers.Drama
985
Why They Married.Comedy
905
Jean Valjean .Drama
990
The Bridegroom’s Joke.Comedy
690
Dirigible Balloons at St. Louis.Scenic
275
BIO GRAPH.
Pippa Passes .Drama
983
Fools of Fate.Drama
972
The Little Teacher.Comedy
982
A Change of Heart.Drama
977
His Lost Love .Drama
968
The Expiation .Drama
992
In the Watches of the Night.Drama
996
Lines of White on a Sullen Sea.Drama
976
The Gibson Goddess.Comedy
676
What’s Your Hurry?.Comedy
403
Nursing a Viper.Drama
920
The Restoration .Drama
964
The Light That Came.Drama
998
Two Women and a Man.4.Drama
988
A Midnight Adventure.Drama
519
Sweet Revenge .Drama
471
ESSANAY.
A Birthday AfTair..Comedy
550
The Magic Melody.Comedy
481
The Twelfth Hour .Drama
1000
Maud Muller .Drama
982
A Bachelor’s Love Affair.Drama
1,000
The Game .Drama
1,000
The Personal Conduct of Henry.Comedy
714
A Mislaid Baby.Comedy
276
The Best Man Wins.Comedy
875
QAPMOHT.
(George Kleine.)
Papa’s Hat .Comedy
140
The Masterpiece.Drama
*67
The Pill Box.Comedy
460
Breaking the Bank.Comedy
490
A Wedding Party in Luna Park.Comedy
434
The Sleuth and the Wig.Comedy
604
The Liquid Air .Trick
450
Princess of the Sea.Fairy
520
The Twelfth Juror.Drama
1,000
One-Legged Pete and Pat.Comedy
320
Alphonse, the Dead Shot .Comedy
297
The Broken Violin.Juvenile
377
The Help Mate.Drama
617
Husband’s Strategy .Drama
387
Tickled to Death.Comedy
434
Country Life in a Flat.Comedy
604
The Old Lord of Ventnor.Drama
764
Ambulance Ventilators .Comedy
197
The Song of the Cradle.Drama
647
A Barrow Race.Comedy
367
Don Quixote .Com.-Drama 721
Mystic Melodies .Mystic
266
The Warrior’s Sacrifice.Drama
933
Telltale Reflections .Mystery
284
The Pigmy World.Comedy
272
A Peace Agitator.Comedy
430
The Rhymster’s Ruse.Comedy
637
Harlequin’s Nightmare .Farce
340
A Convict’s Heroism..Drama
638
A Set of Teeth.Comedy
354
Moon for Your Love.Magic
424
Visions of a Nag.Equine-Trag. 617
A Heart’s Devotioif.Tragedy
842
The Village Scare.Comedy
381
The Mix-Up at Court.Farce
690
Tulips .Educatnl.
105

SELIG.
Trip to Yosemite.Scenic
*60
813
_ How Butts Butted In.Comedy
1,000
11 Pet of the Big Horn Ranch.Drama
785
14 Lost in Siberia.Comedy
1*0
14 Bear and Forbear.Comedy
1000
18 A Tale of the Backwoods.Drama
No Man’s Land.Drama
990
The Cowboy Millionaire.Drama
1,000
Briton and Boer.Drama
1,000
The Senorita .Drama
1,000
Witches’ Cavern .Drama
1,000
Sealed Instructions .Drama
750
The Villainess Still Pursued Him.Comedy
336
The Stage Driver.Drama
1,000
Across the Isthmus.Educatnl.
900
Fisherman’s Bride .Drama
1.000
Up San Juan Hill.Drama
1,000
On the Border.Drama
630
In Wrong Simms.Comedy
345
On the Little Big Horn.Drama
1,000
URBAN-ECLIPSE.
(George Kleine.)
464
6 Yachting Off Cowes.Scenic
530
6 Gambling Passion .Drama
463
20 Casting Bread Upon the Waters.Drama
617
20 Crown Prince of Germany Drilling Battery... Scenic
27 Volcanoes of Java.Scenic
417
27 Awakened Memories .Drama
544
237
3 Ursula (Motor Boat).Topical
3 The Tale of the Fiddle.Mys.-Dram. 734
The Robber Duke.Hist.-Dram. 668
A Heavy Gale at Biarritz.Scenic
266
Workhouse to Mansion.Drama
610
Fighting Suffragettes .Com.-Dram. 380
Belle of the Harvest.Drama
611
Marriage of Love.Drama
462
XALEM.
1 The Mystery of the “Sleeper” Trunk.
*70
8 The Hand Organ Man.Drama
910
16 The Man and the Girl.Drama
950
22 A Brother’s Wrong.Drama
966
29 The Girl Scout.%.Drama
945
5 The Cattle Thieves.Drama
860
12 Dora .Drama
966
19 Pale Face’s Wooing.Drama
930
24 A Lady’s Purse.Comedy
508
24 On the Wrong Scent.Comedy
408
27 Judgment .Drama
988
GEORGE MELIES.
13 The Stolen Wireless.War Drama 916
20 For the Cause of Suffrage.Comedy
906
27 Cinderella Up to Date.Comedy
900
3 For Sale, A Baby.Drama
620
3 Hypnotist’s Revenge .Comedy
380
10 A Tumultuous Elopement.Comedy
950
17 Mr. and Mrs. Duff.Comedy
600
17 The Count’s Wooing.Comedy
600
24 The Red Star Inn.Drama
1,000
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PICTURE HOUSES GAIN
FINE POINT IN ST. LOUIS

LAEMMLE WILL MAKE
IMP FACTORY GREAT

Ordinance Allowing Vaudeville in Silent Drama Theaters
Will Boost Business—Other News Items.

Chicago Moving Picture Magnate Sells His New York
Office to the Empire Film Company.

i n t,

a n u v>

v» uivtiu

DOYLE MATTER CAUSES
KLEINE PULLS OFF A
UNION MUCH TROUBLE
huge picture deal
yell Known Film Man Obtains Exclusive Rights to JohnsonKetchel Contest for Canada and United States.

Grievance Committee Waits on Booking Agent Who Is On
Unfair List but Nothing Is Accomplished.

'SSSfLtr44 WILLIAM MORRIS IS
GETTING NEW HOUSES
Reports of Activities of

8
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IRVING SUES HYPNOTIST
FOR A HANDSOME SUM
Bloodless^ Surgeon of English Metropolis Gets Into Trouble
and a Great;Scandal is Stirred Up in Tight Little Island
BY FRED
LONDON, Nov. 6.—The most impor¬
tant event of this week is the action
brought by Charles Henry Irving
against Dr. Walford Bodie, F. R. M. S.,
M. R. S. A., F. R. C. I., H. D„ and C.
of Barrett College, U. S. A., '
hypnotist, bloodless surgeon and medi¬
cal electrician, to recover five thousand
dollars that he had paid for instruction
in these sciences, but which, he alleged,
during the three years that have elapsed.
3 never received.
Dr. Bodie, you will remember, v
'-e appeared in New York, but t:
his counsel, Frank Mellor, was opened
on Monday to a crowded house, Mr. Jus¬
tice Darling presiding.
Mellor said that Irving became im¬
pressed with Bodie’s performance in
1903, when he was 16. He obtained an
introduction to the showman with a
view to becoming an apprentice. Bodie
wanted a 32,600 premium, which the
lad’s parents would not advance, so he
had to wait until he was twenty-one,
when he inherited $6,000. He met the
doctor once more, but his terms were ex¬
actly double the original quotation.
‘ n agreement was drawn up whereby
Bodie received his money on the nail
and the boy a job at ten dollars a week
with the show. For two years he toured,
but no attempt was made upon his
training.
Whenever he approached
Bodie on the matter he was told that
tg and lacked necessary
confidence. * _
light say that Bodie’s
show consists of_
MW display.
_
■” — electrical
including the electrocution chair, “the
cage
=- of death,” etc., the curing
var.
Lysis by electricity and the usual type
of hypnotic business,
The youngster
evidently obtained a good insighi
the doctor’s stage methods, for wnn
the assistance of several witnesses he
thoroughly exposed his tutor, who up
to now has maintained the public con¬
fidence in spite of strenuous opposiHe started off by naming the various
confederates touring ..._ „„„
One was a distinguished-looking man
Uteta
--1 the stage,
sion, but etiquette precluded the disclos¬
ure of his name. Regular actors only
came on the stage to be hypnotized.
If a stranger appeared he was hustled
about and knocked down. “The cage of
death,” which was described by Bodie
as being “the most daring experiment
ever attempted by any living electri¬
cian" owing to the enormous current
that surrounded him during 1 ' '
ceration. was simniv
liirrv. •frequency
ceration,
simply oi_1 high
......
__
machine. To heighten the effect fire1 used. Bodie would offer
five thousand
nd dollars””'
dollars to anyone who
would enter
ter the ccage, but all competiturned off by impossible conThe electrocution chair was
. _ confederate. Bodie saw all
pers
desirous of treatmei
" the morning.
they could
walk1'!
If they couid i.„,
liniment and told ___Wttl
Those who used crutches hobbled on the
stage ■'With them; those who could walk
without them were carried on.
A one-time confederate created' much
amusement by relating how when they
were playing in Scotland he garbed
lumself as a midshipman and seating
himseif amongst, a lot of medical students challenged
Bodie
“
hypnotize
him. He was cheered v '
he v
the stage, and Bodie
urally s
cessful i
eatmen
However,
house who began‘1„
„„„
nad been in the navy and where
had obtained his badges. It turned
out that in his ignorance he had as¬
sumed decorations which would have
taken twenty or thirty years to earn.
Bodie gave him a sovereign with which
tn »f
~oxt stand, where he took
up the duties_
f advance agent. During
a Welsh tour, there „
v in which
he fractured the jaw of a medical s
deht. A friendly policeman tapped 1
with a stick as a hint to get out as
quickly as possible, but, mistaking his
intention, witness punched the “cop” in
the stomach. For this he was arrested
) wait four months for trial,
when he was given”,
!ne,nt- They would have accepted bail,
but Bodie refused to pay it.
He also spoke of a cripple who came
along upon receipt of a telegram when
afflicted persons could not be secured
3 town. He used to meet her
i railway station and take lodgings for h__. _
She received payment for
her attendance.
Another witness Spoke of

MARTIN.
where
attempted to b<
te occasions.
Powell, Dr. Bodie’ s advocate, offered a very capal
■gument and a
number
i------ of
— cripples were piuuuceu’ wnu
’
testified to the eflicacy of the doctor’s
treatment. The other side had produced
everal dissatisfied c
The judge produced____
roar of laughter when one satisfied girl paraded
be¬
--“fore the jury and at the end of her

WORLD

- remarks about „„ ,
claims and the jury, after
of twenty minutes gave a verdict!

with the treatment i

promptly suppressed, attend!
nouncement.

lad before and aftei __
covering that both pictures 1
taken on the same day.
When Dr. Bodie went into the box he
had a very bad time at the hands of
Mr. Mellor. Bodie has written a book
called “The Bodie Book,” which is s
the‘ serious
posed to b a concerned
-” ~with "
—*
~t —
speaks —s
of the
auproven
s travels abroad, and
it w

Wash Evans is presenting “Jtadiw
Alley” with complete success at the Sur¬
rey music hall this week. There is
bright, clean
:t is being carefully a__
says much for the Americawu,
London when I tell you that th
H| —were on time with the

ments he claimed to have made _ _
nection with his researches turned out
i fabrications. The doctor
treated the matter quite lightly, admit¬
ting the untruths, saying that it was ~
“showman’s
privilege.”
3 lame a plea as could b
offered, and practically_
his opponent.
Bodie gave an electrical display
jury _
’ _
— of“ the
*’ courtrooms.
-‘—
_ the
_ _
qualified electrician was in attend¬
ance who afterwards testified that he
could duplicate the defendant’s feats.
The ease, which ran four days, was
concluded on Thursday afternoon. The

Mr. and Mrs. Lucas are submittina
their conceptions of incidentsito the'
novels of Charles Dickens at
wich Hippodrome this week. They
have reproduced their American press
notices on huge posters which appear on
the outside c the theater.

EXHIBITORS’ GUIDE
By WALT MAKEE
Unbiased Criticisms of Recent Film Releases
Condensed for Quick Reading
INDEPENDENT.
JULIUS CAESAR, Itala:—Conced¬
ed by many exhibitors to be
greater than “Nero.” A mas¬
terful presentation of a fine
GYPSY’S REGRET, Powers:—A
melodrama relating that a dis¬
historical subject.
appointed woman marries a gyp¬
A MESSAGE TO NAPOLEON,
sy and becomes queen of the
Great Northern:—Conceded to
tribe, but is brought back to her
be one of the best pictures pro¬
first love in a strange manner.
duced by this studio. Incom¬
Action
moves swiftly and pho¬
plete in story and leaving an
tography is fairly good.
unsatisfied impression, it never¬
DRUNKARD’S GOOD NIGHT,
theless will command attention.
Itala:—A drunkard is put out of
THE RESUSCITATED, Itala:—A
a cafe and shoots at the drawn
plot which has been copied by
curtains, and with each shot he
several American producers.
spells “Good Nig.it” ' “
Fisherman-husband
goes
to
i. A clever idea for
sea; is supposed to be lost;
THE CHAUNTED CASTLE, Lumiere-Pathe:—A
young
Photography good in a
plays ghost
_a
and but o_ of lier
_
iiiusi all the scenes.
- —<*suitors penetrates
' '
’her
FOREST RANGER’S DAUGH¬
trick. She mi ries him. Mildly
TER, Imp:—A refreshing s‘
amusing.
concerning the love of a young
LOVE AND HOME, Itala:—The
game warden for his employer’s,
sweetheart of a student for the
daughter.
They are married
priesthood tells him she will not
under peculiar circumstances. A
marry him unless he does a
straightforward story, which
deed of valor. He enters the
might have been shortened or
army; is wounded and is nursed
complicated.
back to health by the girl, who
THE BLAST PURNACE, Itala:—
has become a Red-Cross nurse.
Shows the making of pottery. A
Some of the battle scenes are
truly interesting picture lec¬
excellent.
ture on a subject which should
POOLSHEAD, CHIEF OP PO¬
interest any audience.
LICE, Itala:—This is a FoolsTHE
ALCHEMY
OP
LOVE,
head, which should be a guar¬
Itala:—Story lacks directness.
antee in itself that it is a
Audience is kept guessing what
high-class farce c
Pathe:—A hair restorer
depilatory are mixed with con¬
sequent comedy results. The
story moves too slowly.
THE END OP TWO BOLD ROB¬
BERS, Itala:—Shows how the
opera of Erminie might have
been ended in a tragedy had not
its wise authors known better.
Begins with, good comedy and
ends in an inexcusable tragedy.
AN INEXPENSIVE BATH,
Itala:—One of those foolish
films taken by the Itala photog¬
rapher when neither he nor the
— j,-.the
actors
felt ——probably
1
' pay day. Shows <
seltze
THE ATHLETE _ _
MENT. Lumiere-Pathe:—A fair¬
ly good melodrama. Shows how
a street performer, believing he
_1 killed i_ _H
i finally
killed by what he supposes 1
be the apparition of the
THE BRAVE (?) POLICEMAN,
Imp:—Shows how a cowardly

n beginning to end.
A rival love_
deavors t
ill his actress-love
uuuug a scene of a play, but
kills her maid instead.
EPISODE IN THE MIDDLE
AGES, Itala:—A costumed, wellphotographed drama, which ends
in a double suicide.
THE PRINCE OP CHALLANT,
Itala:—Fine in many details,
but tragic in conclusion. Will
be liked by many exhibitors.
LOGGING IN THE ITALIAN
ALPS, Ambrosio: — Excellent
educational subject, containing
be renamed “The Fly.”'-Shows
how a moth interrupts an in¬
dustrious artist and forces him
to spoil his picture and practically break up his studio.
THE WRONG REDSKIN, Lualong original lines.

LAW STOPS ST. ELMO
BY PAYCEN STOCK CO.
Vaughan Glaser, Claiming to Own Copyright, Has U. S.
Marshal Interfere With Production at Findlay, Ohio
FINDLAY, Ohio, _
__
sentative of the United States marshal’s
office at Toledo last week stopped the
Paycen Stock company from producing
“St. Elmo,” by mandate from the United

November 20, 1909.

t up and shook hands 1
Bodie, by saying,
_ _
please. And be sure and don’t
to shake hands with Dr. Bodie a

States court secured by Vaughan Glaser,
who claims that he owns the exclusive
idate was

SiikaSn

On Monday next, at the Coliseum
Seymour Hicks will produce
atI the T>Hampton
Club,’’
which is foundT.
-“guici(je
Cj b„
“Why Hubby Missed the Train” to

Houdini has finished h
ly, where > will make a final jump Into
the Spree. _
Early .in December he proceeds
- to
-- Australia
—ustralia to fulfil a long en-'
gagement with Harry RickardsJ
Walter Passmore, a member of the
Four,^wire performers, was
killed :
ceased missed his
ting, fell,6 and
fractured his skull. The troupe will
1 feature of one of
Marie Lloyd Is about to publish her
reminiscences.
Diamond and Beatrice sail for your
side today per the “Celtic.” Their ob¬
ject is the fulfillment of Morris en-

The pranks played by Consul
his trip to America are depicted
Urbanora Bioscope at the Pala
Malcolm Scott in 1
Bodie, the bloodless
“Poor fellow, he must
Gilbert Girard is at the Pavilion th
week. There is no mimic over he
who can come within a mile of him.
. The London Evening News is W
izing a fancy dress skating carnivafto
take place at Crawford and Wilkins
new rink at Holland Park. The cos¬
tumes will have to advertise the prod¬
ucts of certain firms advertising in that
paper each of whom are offering^ prize
or prizes for what they c
best
r,ii~ ~ —-■

Lauder, the famous Scotch <
made a speech. It was not the first that
the little fellow has made but it was
one that was a little out of the ordinary.
While his act was in progress, m
— the north side^ of°the
interrupting him, first with boisterous
laughter and vocal exclamat
then with an outward demonsti
was especially noticeable *
of the audience was __ _ ,
response to the applause that'followed
his exit after his last number, finally
came to the edge of the footlights and
fixing his gaze intently on the east side,
tried to ferret out the one who had an¬
noyed him, and said: “I wislrtosaya
few words to the party on my rigM
Is intoxication, I don’t.” Before^.left the stage a silly question was
flashed at him to which he made a quick
retort, rebuking the individual who bad
“fired it.” Responding to a request for
an Irish song, Lauder, without any ac¬
companiment, rendered a sweet song
about the old Irish immigrant who had

New Play for W. B. Patton.
WEBSTER CITY, Iowa, Nov.. 16.—-WB. Patton, who is playing his second sea¬
son in “The Blockhead,” announced
he was in this city last week that ne
has in preparation a new play for n»‘
ye'ar. The new production, however, nas
not yet been named.—TUCKER. ,V

November 20, 1909.
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DISGUSTING EXHIBITION
AT EMPIRE THEATER
Burlesque Show Is Repulsive—Has Obnoxious F<
Other Chicago Attractions in Review.
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COMBINED SYNOPSIS AND CRITICIS
[SI

JULIUS CAESAR, Dramatic, Itala:
Opinion of exhibitors is divided as to
whether this product of the Itala stu¬
dios is greater than “Nero,” which was
previously released, with the odds much
in the favor of Julius Caesar. It is un¬
questionably the greatest film of the year
from every approach. The scenic ef¬
fects, the costuming, the staging, the
photography all are of such a high stand¬
ard that it would be difficult indeed for
other manufacturers to imitate them.
Caesar returns in triumph from his
victories on the fields of battle and the
populace in its enthusiasm would defy
him. He is offered the crown of Rome,
but wisely refuses it. Several of the
Roman senators, believing that Caesar
might later be tempted to accept the
crown and dissolve his parliament, con¬
spire against him. Brutus, held in es¬
teem second only to that of Caesar him¬
self, is made an accomplice of their
conspiracy. He is selected to and does
stab Caesar. Marc Anthony, however,
remains true to Caesar and at the bat¬
tle of Phillippi, Brutus and his fellow
conspirators are routed, Brutus commit¬
ting suicide rather than be taken pris-

As a contribution to the quickly grow¬
ing library of historical productions, this
film will probably be accorded a leading
place.
A MESSAGE TO NAPOLEON, Dramatic,
Great Northern:
This picture was conceded by the ex¬
hibitors on this occasion to be one of
the best pictures the Great Northern had
produced for some time. Although it is
an incomplete story, being but an epi¬
sode in the life of Napoleon while he
a prisoner on the Island of Elba, "
• incidents are exciting and well told, the
action moving swiftly from beginning to
end. It relates that certain friends of
the fallen emperor plan his escape from
Elba and select one of their number to
carry the message. Among the con¬
spirators is an enemy of the emperor,
who reports the conspiracy to the po¬
lice, and two officials are assigned to
track the messenger on horse back. A
most interesting chase and fight
sues. The messenger escapes: arrives
at a farm house; finds a friendly farmer;
obtains a new suit of clothes; has the
farmer misdirect his pursuers and he
himself escapes. It is not shown how
he leaves the mainland and arrives at
the Island of Elba, but he is shown—in
_____a
views—landing
a magnificent
r-* *■*
"
_j the rocky shores of the island. He
is held up and wounded by a sentry.
He pretends to fall into the sea, but
swims around a rocky point and lands
elsewhere. The final scene shows him
greeting the emperor, but this, being but
a episode, does not relate whether the
emperor receives the plan kindly or not,
nor whether he attempts to escape. His¬
torically he remained on the island for
some time. Despite the fact that the
film does not leave a satisfied impres¬
sion upon its audience, it is undoubtedly
of high class production.
THE RESUSCITATED, Dramatic, Italia:
The scenes are laid in a fishing vil¬
lage. A fisherman loves a certain young
girl and the mother approves of the
match. The lover goes aboard his ship.
The ship is supposed to have been
wrecked and several years are supposed
to have elapsed. The young lady is ill.
A doctor is called to attend her. Mean¬
while a paper has arrived with the news
that the ship upon which the fisherman
has sailed has been wrecked and all on
board have been lost. The physician,
while attending the girl, falls in love
lieves the doctor is her only salvation,
and she agrees to marry him. They
are happily married. The scene shifts.
A year later, or perhaps two years, the
young woman and her doctor husband are
shown with their baby boy. Another
scene shows the sailor returning after
„„„ wreck; „
most dra¬
the
a _
scene _t is -*
matic and highly picturesque. He is
picked up by a ship. He is landed at
life of his unknown rival from three
ruffians. He carries the doctor home and
there he learns the truth. He departs,
dlsconsolate, and later is shown fumr
lng ii
FOREST RANGER’S DAUGHTER, Com¬
edy-Drama, Imp:
The fourth release of the Imp films is
destined to be a winner. The plot is
new and refreshingly told. A game war¬
den swears in a young deputy and arms
him with placards to tack up in the
woods, warning sportsmen that the fine
for shooting a doe is $200. The young
warden falls in love with the old war¬
den’s daughter.
They ride together
through the forest but she has the fleet¬
est horse and outraces him. She shoots
a doe. The young warden detects her.
At this juncture the father arrives and
arrests both of them, although he knows
his daughter is the guilty one. He hand¬
cuffs them and while they are thus
bound together he summons a clergyman
and the pair are married. Immediately
the father informs his son-in-law that a
husband is responsible for a wife’s debts.
The young warden willingly pays the
two hundred dollar fine and all ends hap¬
pily. The pictures for the most part
are clear and the story Itself will hold
the interest of any audience.

Independent Subjects
BY WALT MAKEE.

Interesting and exceptionally well pho¬
tographed scenes in a steel foundry,
showing the several processes in the
manufacture of steel. Some of the mol¬
ten metal scenes are particularly sharp
and of intense interest.
THE ALCHEMY OP LOYE, Dramatic,
Itala:
The story in this reel Is not altogether
clear. It is probably Intended to relate
that the son of a rich man is in love
with the daughter of a poor alchemist,
who is bent upon discovering a means to
make gold. The match is opposed by
the young man’s father. The young man
plans a ruse. He takes a bag of gold
pieces and dumps them Into the smelter
at which the old man has been working
—while the old man’s attention is tem¬
porarily distracted by his daughter. The
old man returns to his work and sud¬
denly announces that he has at last
solved the problem of making gold and
that his fortune is made. Upon this an¬
nouncement the young man’s father con¬
sents to the marriage. Some of the pho¬
tography is good, but considerable of it
is by no means up to the standard es¬
tablished by Itala.
A SERIOUS ERROR, Comedy, LumierePathe:
A really amusing comedy and one
which should win much commendation
for the new studio. A young lady is
troubled with a growth of hair upon her
face. She reads a physician’s advertise-.
the effect that his patent mediwill remove the hairs. She sends
_ maid to obtain a bottle of It. An
old army general is becoming bald. He
reads the advertisement of u - _ torative and sends his orderly for a botThe maid and the orderly meet.
comes bald. Too much time has been
wasted upon the non-essentials of the
It should move more swiftly to
the climax.
THE END Or TWO BOLD ROBBERS,
Comedy-Drama, Itala:
A film which begins with a frank ex¬
hibition of the first act of the opera
“Erminte,” and is mildly amusing up to
the point where the two robbers escape
from the hotel, following their thefts
at the conclusion of the Bal Champetre.
From this point the story departs from
the opera and a chase which , might well
have ended in a comedy, of at least the
same light vein as the introductory
scenes, ends in the shooting of the two
robbers by the pursuing soldiers, for
which there is absolutely no excuse.
AN
Comedy,
Itala:
A lot of horseplay, as o
ern stage. A party of t
seltzer at each other.
THE ATHLETE’S PUNISHMENT, Dra¬
matic, Lumiere-Fathe:
_ containing several thrills and
calculated to hold the Interest of the
average audience. A "strong man” is
performing in the streets of Paris. The
crowd throw money to him, but not
enough to satisfy him, so he and his
wife and daughter begin to gather up
their paraphernalia and move on. As
they are about to go an old tramp sees
a stray coin In the street and stoops to
pick it up. The performer sees him and
pounces upon him and would beat him
but the crowd interferes.
The scene
shifts to the outskirts of the city where
the performer and his family are shown
in their camp wagon. The tramp passes

by. The performer pounces upon him
and, believing that he has killed him, he
throws the body down a steep incline.
The tramp revives and appears before
the performer while he is performing
with weights.
The performer is so
frightened that he drops a weight upon
his chest and is killed.
THE BRAVE (?) POLICEMAN, Comedy,
A good comedy “filler” tending to
prove, it would seem, that courage is of¬
ten due to accident. The policeman in
the story is a coward, but circumstances
so evolve as to make him a hero. His
first offense is to appear in the guise of
a “kid-chaser,” interrupting a crowd of
young boys at play. He then detects a
thief breaking into a place and instead
of going after him, personally, he sum¬
mons two comrades. A chase ensues.
The two comrades are in the lead and
finally catch up with the thief and have
a hard tussle with him in which all
three are exhausted. When the thief
and his two comrades are “down and
out” the brave (?) policeman reports
the matter, locks up the thief and is
given the credit. His pictures appear
in the newspapers the next day as the
hero of the hour and passers-by stop to
recognize him and congratulate him
while he patrols his beat with a chest
inflated to balloon
GYPSY’S REGRET, Dramatic, Powers:
A young woman, believing that her
sweetheart has failed to keep his word
with her, listens to the oily tongue of a
leader of a gpysy band and marries him,
becoming the queen of the tribe. Six
years elapse. The former sweetheart of
the gypsy queen has married and has a
young son. The wife and son have their
fortunes told at the gypsy camp. The
Queen recognizes the son by his re¬
semblance to his father. The boy is
later stolen by two of the gypsies. The
queen starts to return him to his par¬
ents; is caught and tied to a tree by the
gypsies. She escapes; ties the boy to a
horse, which she knows belongs to his
parents, and starts the horse off. It
takes the child to its home. The queen
arrives, declares her identity and the
guilt of her tribe and dies of a broken
heart at the feet of her former lover. It
is a good story and is told in a consecu¬
tive manner, calculated to invite the in¬
terest of any audience. The photography
is of a very good grade throughout.
DRUNKARD’S GOOD NIGHT, Mystic,
Itala:
An unusual conclusion for a reel of
film. A drunkard is thrown out of a
cafe at closing time. He returns, pulls
his revolver and shoots at the drawn
curtains. At each shot the words "good
night” appear upon the curtain in white
letters in a half dozen different lan¬
guages.
THE HAUNTED CASTLE, Comedy,
Lumiere-Fathe;
A light comedy-drama with the scenes
laid about an old ruined castle which is
supposed to be haunted. A young peas¬
ant girl has three suitors. She decides
to marry the bravest of the three and
in order to determine this point, she
disguises herself as a ghost. She offers
her hand to the man who will take a
certain bouquet of flowers from the hand
of the ghost. Two of the men are driven
off in fear, while the third man suc¬
ceeds in wresting the bouquet from the
supposed ghost.
LOVE AND HOME, Dramatic, Itala:
The story of a young man studying for
the priesthood, who falls In love. The
lady declares that she would not marry
a man unless he could prove to her that

NEW FILM EXCHANGE I!
IS FORMED IN CHICAGO
“Joe” Geiger and “Jimmy” Coffroth Behind Fight [Film
Venture and Promise Many Surprises.
The Fistiana Film Exchange is the
latest of the film companies to step Into
the field. Joseph P. Geiger, for over a
year and a half identified as the man¬
ager of the fight picture branch of i
Chicago Film Exchange, is at the head
of the concern. Jimmy Coffroth, the
dean of fight promoters, is affiliated with
Geiger and there is every indication that
the new exchange will prosper. Mr.
Geiger already has . in his possession
films of the first championship fight in
which Battling Nelson engaged, the fight
that won him the white lightweight
championship, _ the _ Brltt-Summers fight
in England, the Attell-Moran feather¬
weight battle, films that have never been
shown here, the Nelson-Hyland fight,
and a few copies of the Ketchel-Papke
fight.

He is negotiating with England for the
Welsh-Summers battle and it is said he
will secure the Johnson-Ketchel contest
as soon as Coffroth has played the big
houses. Coffroth, who probably has had
more fight pictures than any one man or
company will turn all films over to
Geiger and fights which are of less Im¬
portance than a title affair will be se¬
cured by Geiger. Geiger, who for years
was prominently Identified with news¬
paper work, took up work for the Chi¬
cago Film Exchange when that corpora- secured the Gans-Nelson films t—
Geiger earned over $60,000 for that firm
through his untiring efforts. He is ship¬
ping his films all over the country. He
has opened offices at 1338 South Troy
street.

—
--J of Physical rather than
mental courage. The lover takes the
casts his robes aside and joins the army
He is sent into the Soudan. His swS'
heart, unknown to him, has joined
Red Cross and is sent with Z
a nurse. A terrific and mo,t
realistic battle ..
_
savages
ensues in
which the lover is wounded.
picked up on the field of battle by tm,
,-i
’ nfs in
sweetheart,
pital until h
then propose--all ends happily. The story is n

particularly good In the battle°scenes"
POOLSHEAD, CHIEF OP POLICE. (
edy. Itala;
edy,
Itala:
It would appear mat
. ‘'Foolshead”
picture could be bad and _
_
ing that now famous Itala character on :
a still hunt after two thieves, who have
stolen a table, is ludicrously tony
throughout.
THE CERAMIC INDUSTRY, Educa¬
tion, Itala:
A most interesting series of views
showing how pottery is made, from the
“ ^ -" the clay to the ccMpl
Itala:
V story of two men who are in love
with__,
”• ~n actress, who has been forced to
adopt the stage_
-*-— a livelihood through
the death of her husband. The two_
become jealous of each other and the
one who is an actor and who plS the
leading part opposite the woman, threat¬
ens to kill her. Her maid sees him load
the gun, which is to be used in the play,
with real bullets. She enters upon the
scene to warn her mistress and hei—
becomes the victim of the tragedy. The
actor is arrested. A rather morbid pre¬
sentation of story, which, despite this
fact, will hold interest by reason of the
very novelty of its scenes.
EPISODE IN THE MIDDLE AGES, Dra¬
matic, Itala:

neath the castle. The wife plots with a ,
servant and has him drug the wine of,
the keepers of the goal. They fall \
asleep. She visits her lover in his cell (
and both commit suicide. The costum¬
ing and scenic effects as well as the t
clever acting of this film will serve to \
redeem the morbid effect.
THE PRINCE OF CHALLANT, Dra¬
matic, Itala:
A beautifully costumed, ' splendidly
photographed and well acted story laid
in the time of one of the crusades. The
stepmother of a certain crusader falls
in love with the Prince of Challant. .
They plot and kill the old than by means ,
of poison, dropped into his ear, a la Bor¬
gia. The son, off at war, has a vision
of what is happening, and returns at
once to kill his stepmother and his paraLOGGING IN THE ITALIAN ALPS,
Educational, Ambrosio:
One of the most interesting educa¬
tional films ever issued. It shows how
timber is cut, slid down into a fast running stream and is then made up Into
rafts, which are guided for many miles
through the dangerous current and are
finally cut up into boards for commer¬
cial uses. The pictures are highly ex¬
citing and the film should be destined
to long life among the exhibitors,,., . j
LA MOSCA (THE MOTH), Comedy,
l fly annoys a painter and h
model and causes lots of destruction in
the studio before it is finally driven out.
A fairly good comedy of Its kind.
THE WRONG REDSKIN, Comedy, XWmiere-Pathe:
An Indian escapes from a zoo. Aai ar¬
tist who has been holding an aHaBfilg
session in his studio, is painted red by
of his
companions.
some UL
ms half
nan drunken
uiunsen wuingm
The latter is persued by the police with
ludicrous results. The right redM@(®
finally captured and all ends well, a
good comedy along unusual lines, - w*

Order of Film Releases
LICENSED.
,
Monday—Dubln, Pathe, Blograpb,
Selig.
Tuesday—Vitagraph, Edison, Gaumont.
_
Wednesday—Essanay, Pathe, ur¬
ban, Melies, Gaumont
Thursday—Selig, Biograph, Lubin.
Friday—Pathe, Kalem, Edison.
Saturday—Pathe, Vitagraph, Gaumont.
„ , i«
Sunday—Pathe (occasionally).
INDEPENDENT.
Monday—I mp, I. P. P. Co., PhoeTuesday—Columbia.
Wednesday—Centaur.
Thursday—Phoenix.
Friday—Bison.
Saturday—Great Northern
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If FILMS RECENTLY RELEASED
haighed,” and the bride, who suspects,
secures the services of the revenue peo¬
ple, and after an exciting race between
two boats, the young husband Is res¬
cued from the clutches of the villain
and his friends. The story is well pic¬
tured and contains some very effective
situations. It Is a very interesting film,
marred at times by blurred photogra¬
phy.
BENEDICT ARNOLD, Historical, Vitagraph:
This Is a splendid subject, presented
in a beautiful manner. It deals with
the familiar history of Benedict Arnold
and his negotiations with Major Andre.
The film shows the capture of Andre,
his taking off to the gallows, the flight
of Arnold, and his death in a miserable
English garret, with a vision of the
American flag haunting his dying mo¬
ments. Such films are of educational
value, and this one is particularly well
pictured and the costuming is historic¬
ally correct.
INDIAN BASKET MAKING1, Education¬
al, Vitagraph:
Film showing the Passamaquoddy In¬
dians in the picturesque sections of
Maine making baskets. The presence
of some tiny pappooses and an Indian
chief in full ceremonial dress add to
the effectiveness of the film. Good film
for a neighborhood theater, where there
are many school children.
A MAN WITH THREE WIVES, Com¬
edy, Edison:—
uncle" objects, as the nephew is his heir.
His chum, who has a wife and baby, is
brought into the trouble, when the uncle
arrives, and the first young man palms
his wife off, as the wife of his chum.
The young man’s mother-in-law also
arrives, and finding a pretty model in
the room, she is about to raise a big
fuss, and he announces that she is the
wife of his friend, who already has
two wives, according to his story. There
are several amusing complications and
the story is clearly told. An amusing
DORA, Drama, Kalem:—
Pretty love story of a rather conven¬
tional type.
A young man marries
against his father’s wishes. He is dis¬
owned. Later, after a child is born and
has grown to be a pretty fluffy-haired
child, the father is killed by a prema¬
ture blast in a quarry and the mother
and child are left destitute. The girl
whom the young man rejected in the
first place hears of the trouble, and at¬
tempts to soften the old man’s heart
by bringing the child to him. At first
the plan is not successful, but finally
the child wins its way to the heart of
the old man, and he takes his son’s wife
to his home. The photography is good
in this film, and the story is told in
some very effective’ pictures. It is a
splendid film for a neighborhood thea-

It is presented in effective cos¬
tumes and the photography is good.
The scene opens as King Arthur dehe ninth tournament, the prize
of which is the last of the nine dia¬
monds. Queen Guinever says that ill¬
ness will prevent her attendance at the
tournament and Launcelot says he will
not enter the lists, supposing that the
queen’s illness is but an exouse for their
meeting. The queen, however, bids him
to enter the lists, and he does, but while
on his way he meets the lovely Elaine,
and wins her heart. Later, when he is
wounded, she nurses him to health, but
he cares-only for the queen, and this
breaks the maiden’s heart. Finally she
pines away and dies, and she is placed
on a bier in a boat and sent down the
stream to Arthur’s court, where the
queen and Launcelot find her dead body.
Launcelot is touched by the death of
the maiden, and begins nightly vigils,
in which his soul is purged of the illicit
love he bore the queen. The costuming
in this film is in excellent taste, and it
is a film of a very high class. It will
perhaps go quite over the heads of the
average audience, but it will appeal to
cultured people.
HIS MASTERPIECE, Drama, Edison:—
This is one of the most artistic sub¬
jects ever released by this company. It
is presented with splendid lighting ef¬
fects, and the story is <—
*
one that •is ’bound
to interest cultured
iltured tpeople. It is the
_ jry
-—i
of an old musician
music!
and his struggle
?aIn, recognition. He writes what
he thinks in his masterpiece, and plays
it for friends, who are overcome with
its plaintive beauty. The musician does
not understand their attitude, and fears
that the music is a failure. He is dis¬
possessed from his lodgings and wan¬
ders out homeless, when he finds a valu¬
able piece of jewelry in a case, with the
owners name on it. He hastens to a
pawnshop, but his conscience finally gets
the better of him, and he takes it to
the home of the rich owner, where a
musicale is in progress. Seeing that
he has a violin under his arm, he is in¬
vited to play, and he meets with such
success that a great publisher is inter¬
ested in him, and his troubles are over.
One of the scenes in the piece is an
exact reproduction of the famous paint¬
ing Beethoven,” and it is a beautiful
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RHODA ROYAL ROUSES
THE CITY OF MEMPHIS
Opening of the Stupendous Shows Will Be Most Brilliant Affair
in the History of the Gay Southern City.

ECHOES OF CIRCUS FIGHT IN DIXIE

ICRG1ISTRUST
fUH

BEWARE
FRAUD
CARL

HAGENBECK
TO THE PEOPLE OF

The Circus Trust h
i Driven to

JACKSON

and

VICINITY.

it m “duty to^'protect

SfrSids^from

In Or
i Any
win A

HIT OCT. If

aU not to look to me f<
I assail of my Mends to

UifapiU
Reproduction of Quarter Sheets Used by Contending Forces

IWORCAN-FEARIS
WE

BUY

FROM

FILM CO.

Members of National Ind. M. P. Alliance
ALL INDEPENDENT MANUFACTURERS

FILMS OF MERIT FOR RENT

Kansas City

Joplin, Mo.

Dallas, Tex.

Oklahoma City

ETHEL MAY
THE MYSTERY CIRL

JACKAILEN,MCB.

THE
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George Kleine
Announces that he has secured Exclusive Rights
to the Magnificent Motion Pictures of the Famous

JOHNSON-KETCHEL
j IIM I k V I
U U11 I LO I

which took place at Coffroth’s Arena, Colma, Cal.,
October 16, 1909, for

EXHIBITION PURPOSES IN LICENSED THEA¬
TRES IN THE UNITED STATES.

SHOW

Best Motion Pictures of a Public Event Ever Taken. Fine Photo¬
graphic Quality with Every Face in the Vast Throng at the Ringside
Easily Recognizable, Showing Knockdown of Johnson Followed
by Dramatic Climax of Knockout of Ketchel.

EXCLUSIVE STATE RIGHTS
of this Sensational Feature Film is Offered for Sale, for Use in Li¬
censed Theatres.
Write or Wire at Once for Territory and Terms to

GEORGE KLEINE , 52 State St., Chicago

HYPNOTIST SENDS MAN
INTO LASTING SLEEP
Subject Succumbs to Heart Failure While Under a Hypnotic
Spell in a New Jersey Town
BY WILLIAM JAY STEWART.
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—In the pre¬
sence of three physicians and four
nurses, all ready to give aid, William
E. Davenport, for ten years a hypnotist,
made a futile effort in the Somerset
hospital at Somerville, N. J., to restore
‘.o life—or consciousness, r~ v
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— -1 delighting Chicago audiences
the Morris houses with his clever
'
e south. The monk howone south on account of
to boom his appearance

advance representative for the Chicago
Fight Moving Picture company.
lee Hickman, a comedian who is well
known in Chicago, is a member of the
Bon Ton Burlesquers, which appeared at
the Euson theater last week.
J. K. O’Neil and Senator Haney were
In Chicago to secure hookings for their
new vaudeville act, "My Rose,” a oneact Irish playlet. The act was put on
for the first time at the Warrington
theater, and it is said to have made a
most favorable impression.
The laVelles, whirlwind dancers, have
signed with the "Gay Masqueraders,”
the attraction this week at the Star &
The George Amusement company are
arranging to send out another St. Elmo
company, which will probably open on
Thanksgiving day.
The Cliffords, jugglers, closed a si
cessful season v?ith Gollmar Bros.' c

The remarkable success of Fay, 2
Coleys and Fay on the Orpheum circuit
is most gratifying to their many Chi¬
cago friends. The act was very highly
spoken of when at the Majestic recently
and is one of the most deserving which
has been produced In Chicago in a long
time.
Tess and Bunehu and Hazel Alger are
going along merrily on the Pantages’
time and their sister act is being very
well liked in the west.
Mildred Morton has been in Chicago
for two or three weeks arranging a rep¬
ertoire of songs to be used iu her forth¬
coming tour.
While Billy Windom had no baby car¬
riage at the Wilson Avenue for the last
half of this week, this small detail did
not interfere with his act going well.
Instead of the regular song used for tne
introduction he sprang a coon song. It

n:
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American Film Exchange, 650 Wabash Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.
Anti-Trust Film Exchange, 77 South Clark St., Chicago, Ill.
Bijou Film & Amusement Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Chicago Film Exchange, 46 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Chicago Film Exchange, Westory Bldg., Washington, D. C.
Chicago Film Exchange, 14th and Douglas Sts., Omaha, Neb.
Chicago Film Exchange, Stahlman Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.
Chicago Film Exchange, Candler Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
Chicago Film Exchange, Atlas Block, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Chicago Film Exchange, 1632 Curtis St., Denver, Colo.
Chicago Film Exchange, Pacific Block, San Francisco, Cal.
Cincinnati Film Exchange, 214 W. 5th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
aI
Cline, Eugene, 59 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.
Consolidated Amusement Co., 28 W. Lexington St., Baltimore, Md.
Dixie Film Co., Maison Blanche Bldg., New Orleans, La.
Eagle Film Exchange, 143 N. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Eagle Film Exchange, Baltimore, Md.
Eagle Film Service, 632 Worcester Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Empire Film Co., 150 E. 14th St., New York City.
Exclusive Film Co., 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.
Globe Film Service, 107 E. Madison St., Chicago, Ill.
Globe Film Service, Denver, Colo.
Globe Film Service, Louisville, Ky.
Globe Film Service, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Globe Film Service, Sioux Falls, S. D.
Great Western Film Service, 59 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.
Greene, W. E., 223 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
Greene, W. E., 511 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Great Eastern Film Co., 21 E. 14th St., New York City.
Independent Western Film Exch., McKay Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Independent Film Exchange, Bijou Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.
Laemmle Film Service, 196 Lake St., Chicago, Ill.
Laemmle Film Service, Evansville, Ind.
Laemmle Film Service, Minneapolis, Minn.
Laemmle Film Service, Omaha, Neb.
Laemmle Film Service, 111 E. 14th St., New York City.
Laemmle Film Service, Portland, Ore.
Laemmle Film Service, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Michigan Film & Supply Co., Union Trust Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Morgan-Fearis, Kansas City, Mo.
Morgan-Fearis, 311 Elm St., Dallas, Tex.
Morgan-Fearis, Oklahoma City, Okla.
I Morgan-Fearis, 1230 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Memners —UnmkAi>A

of
II
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New Jersey Film Rental Co., 214 6th Ave., New York City.
Pacific Film Exchange, Seattle, Wash.
Park Film Exchange, Gem Theatre, St. Louis, Mo.
Philadelphia Projection Co., 64 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia Film Exchange, 14 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Royal Film Service, 188 Madison St., Chicago, Ill.
Royal Film Service, St. Louis, Mo.
Royal Film Service, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Superior Film & Supply Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Swanson, Wm. H. & Co., 164 Lake St., Chicago, Ill.
Swanson, Wm. H. & Co., 200 N. 7th Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Swanson, Wm. H. & Co., 106 S. 14th St., Omaha, Neb.
Sun, Gus, Springfield, Ohio.
Toledo Film Exchange, Toledo, Ohio.
Unique Film & Construction Co., 79 Dearborn St., Chicago, I1L
U. S. Film Exchange, 132 Lake St., Chicago, Ill.
Wichita Film & Supply Co., Wichita, Kas.
Wagner Film Amusement Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Wolverine Film Exchange, Detroit, Mich.
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS.
Actophone Co., 573 11th Ave., New York City.
Brinkmier, Theo., 1414 Market St., Wheeling, W. Va.
Carson Co., 1402 Broadway, New York City.
Chicago Film Exchange, 46 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Columbia Cinematograph Co., Petersburg, W. Va.
Columbia Film Co., 301 W. 37th St., New York City.
Exclusive Film Co., 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.
Film Import & Trading Co., 127 E. 23rd St., New York City.
Great Northern Film Co., 7 E. 14th St., New York City.
Independent Film Mfg. Co., Ill E. 14th St., New York City.
Horsley Mfg. Co., Bayonne, N. J.
International P. & P. Co., Schiller Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
Lumiere Co., 31 E. 27th St., New York City.
New York Motion Picture Co., 429 6th Ave., New York City.
Powers Co., 241st and Richardson Ave., New York City.
Thanhouser Co., 205 W. 94th St., New York City.
Travergraph Co., 9th Ave. and 15th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
U. S. Film Co., Feder Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
World Film Mfg Co., Portland, Ore.
MACHINE MANUFACTURERS.
Viascope Mfg. Co., 112 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.
Knaak Co. (Peerless), Oshkosh, Wis.

EXHIBITORS BEING SERVED BY FILM EXCHANGE MEMBERS OF THE ALLIANCE USING PRODUCTS OF MANUFACTUR¬
ING AND IMPORTING MEMBERS WILL BE GUARANTEED THE FULLEST LEGAL PROTECTION.
SECRETARY’S OFFICES
160-164 E. Lake St„ CHICAGO
r; A. KESSEL, JR., Treasi
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEEMEN-J. J. MURDOCK, Pre ident; J. W. MORGAN, Vice-President; WM. H. SWANSON, Se

National Independent Moving Picture Alliance

LIVE NEWS TOPICS OF THE WEEI
Montgomery—Manager Wm. A Mattlce has just issued instructions re¬
garding seats for ushers. Heretofore it
has been customary to allow the or¬
chestra ushers to take any vacant seat
in any part of the house. This caused
much annoyance, by them getting up
between "quiet” acts. This ruling re¬
quires them to remain on the back seat
during the entire show.—J. A. Massing
has been given a position at The Grand
In this city as door keeper. His duties
began a few days ago.—It is claimed
that the attendance at The Grand has
not been hurt the slightest since The
Advertiser advertising was discontinued
by Manager Mattice. It is alleged that
if this paper will come to reasonable
terms this theater will immediately re¬
new its advertising contract, and all
courtesies, as was shown them hereto¬
fore.—LONG.
COLORADO.
Boulder—At the Curran Opera House
"A Stubborn Cinderella" with Harry
Stone as "Mac,” to well filled house, 11.
This was such a highly appreciated
show, that Manager Penney has a re¬
turn date, April 13. Chauncey Olcott,
owing to bad weather, had poor busi¬
ness, 13.—Moving pictures all of week,
15-20.—Manager Penney has just re¬
ceived a new $300 moving picture ma¬
chine. "The Moon Goddess,” by Boyd
& Smith (University students) is hav¬
ing daily rehearsals, for appearance here
Dec. 3-4.
CONNECTICUT.
Bridgeport—William H. Slack, who
has been manager of Poll’s Meriden
theater, has been named as successor
to Manager Saunderson of the local
theater. Manager Saunderson will take
charge of the Meriden house commenc¬
ing this week.
New Haven—Clyde Fitch’s last play,
"The City,” had its first presentation
at the Hyperion Monday, Nov. 15, great
Interest has manifested in this the last
play of this popular playwright.—
Charles Bennet of this city has com¬
posed and published a song entitled,
“Yale Wrinkles.” Besides being ac¬
cepted as an official Yale song to be
sung during the forthcoming big foot¬
ball games, the piece will be featured
by several musical shows.—The local
lodge of Elks were entertained here
recently by the entire bill appearing
at Poll’s. The joymaking extended to
the early morning hours and was heart¬
ily appreciated by all concerned, Chester
De Vere a local boy presented for the

edification of the _ __„
gathering i...
eluding a good percentage of profes¬
sionals, a novelty in sleight of hand
and manipulation with coins, billiard
balls and rings that was highly com¬
mended. This young artist is a wonder
with his fingers and has the ability to
--stuff■*”"
the footlights. Un¬
mediately after the performance he was
congratulated by all present including
--who engaged him for ....
definite period over his entire circuit.—
With an advance seat sale of over
$1,200, and on the eve of the YalePrincton football game, when there are
at least 50,000 visitors in town for
“football day.” The "Queen of the
Moulin Rouge,” which was to play a
two day engagement here beginning Fri¬
day, is cancelled owing to attachment
papers being served on the show in
Philadelphia. "The Third Degree” is
coming instead but is much too tame a
production for this banner event in
New Haven.—At the Hyperion, "Ha¬
vana” is pleasing crowded houses, seats
are at a premium for "football night,” a
line of people extending over a block
in length waited patiently the entire
night for the opening of the box office
in the morning.
This occurs every
year during the big games here.—
WOODIN.
ILLINOIS.
Chicago.—Former Alderman John R.
Considine, heading the Considine &
Toole Amusement company, has leased
West Madison street property near
Western avenue on which he is to have
completed by the holidays an extensive
and 20 cent vaudeville theater, to
cost approximately $30,000. The firm
has leased the property, 50 by 125 feet,
at 2340-2342 West Madison street, now
occupied by the Newton Hotel. The
hotel is to be rebuilt for utilization as
theater building, the new project
making it necessary to add a fifty-foot
extension at the rear of the building.
The playhouse is being planned by D.
S. Pentecost, architect, and will seat
1,000 persons. The lease, which was
closed by Johnson & Ewing, is for a
term of fifteen years, the total rental,
it was said, being in the neighborhood
of $50,000.
Watseka—Mr. Metcalf, proprietor of
the Star theater, moved from Danville
city last week. He is giving
the public very good, clean shows
which are drawing out full houses.
The Star theater under his management
puts up an instructive and entertain¬

10

ing program and deserves a liberal
patronage.
Marion—The Star theater of this city,
_J. M. Young of this city, who are
rushing preparations to open the house
with illustrated songs and moving pic¬
tures. Both of the above named gentle¬
men are well known business men, with
many years residence in this city and
a nice business is predicted for them.—
E. E. Clark, of the Marion Opera House
still continues to show a beautiful line
of moving pictures and illustrated songs
each night, showing some of the best
and latest films released.
Manager
Clark has the "Lyman Twins,” in the
“Prize Winners,” booked for 19th. The
date is their fifth appearance in this
city.—Up to date C. F. Roland, manager
of the New Roland has had an excellent
line of one night stands, all being of a
high-grade and gave general satisfac¬
tion. The following are; his future book¬
ings, "Back from Africa,” by Frank A.
S. Hood, in which picture slides will be
shown, accompanied with a lecture, also
connected with what is said to be a good
show.—On Tuesday night, the 16, was
the first appearance of the popular young
artist, Miss May Stewart, who was
seen at the New Roland in the beautiful
production of Shakespeare’s delightful
comedy, “Twelfth Night,” or “What
Will You.” Miss Stewart portrayed the
role of Viola, one that called for won¬
derful varsatility, combined with nat¬
ural grace and artistic intelligence. The
prices for this attraction were placed
at $1.50 per seat, the first of this price
to appear in this city this season.—
JENKINS.
Streator—At the Majestic theater the
week of 8, was notable for an excep¬
tional business, standing-room only
greeting each performance. The large
houses the last half of the week were
attributed principally to the original
American Newsboy’s Quartet, an excel¬
lent organization of vocalists, and the
Melroy Trio and “Kid Kidders,” the
best juvenile performers ever seen in
Streator.
Moving pictures are also
made a feature.
INDIANA.
La Fayette—Manager Maurice, of the
Family theater, was elated over the
way the people flocked to his handsome
playhouse this week. Reynolds & Donegan, the roller skaters, were heavily
advertised by the management. Earle
Reynolds lived in this city at one time
and his return with Miss Donegan was

announced as the “home coming of the |
world’s champion fancy skaters,” The
act of Mr. and Mrs. Allison, enf^K ]
“Minnie from Minnesota,” scored a Mg
hit, the work of Mrs. Allison as the
Swedish girl eliciting prolonged It
3 furnished
ter. Other strong acts ’-”by Manager Maurice.—At__
“■ has a permanent stock company,
Boyd Nolan and company of experienced
players from Chicago opening Monday
evening in a splendid production of
"When We Were Twenty-one.” Two
changes a week will be made t
The management was well
pleased with the business this week.
For the last half of the week, the Vic¬
toria Stock company is presenting “A
Bachelor’s Honeymoon.” Popular
prevail at matinee and night neiWBBances. Boyd Nolan is a well-known
stock star and his work is a feature
of each show.—Manager Klene, of the
Are theater, in giving the patrons of
his house first run films is packing the
place every night. Major Naughton con¬
tinues to render the illustrated songs
in a pleasing manner.—Charles N^bton, a La Fayette boy is managifflBh
five-cent theater for his hrother-inSMBTi ,
Mr. Kitch at Fort Wayne.—Ray VTlHik
a hustling young La Fayette Elk, Who
recently brought Dr. Ernest Roller* the
noted wrestler, to this city for a
hibition at the Dryfus theater, arranged
for another big wrestling show at the
playhouse Monday night. The matches
..
between Olsen and Schaefer, and
Edwards and Steinhour. The attflBr
ance was gratifying.—H. A. VANCE.
-Tom Monahon, of the Hagenbeek-Wallace circus, has gone to Indian¬
apolis to remain a few days.—Miss Em¬
ma Donovan, who has charge of the
wardrobes of the show, has gone to
Cincinnati to remain several weefi^w
Harry Fink, who recently came in from
the Buffalo Bill show, has gone to
peoria, Ill., to remain a few days.
Evansville —• Nov. 12-13, "Buster
Brown”; business good. Herbert B.
Rice made a hit as Buster. TOBMff ;
Colton as “Tige” added greatly to tne
play. The music was catchy and bright
Blanche Leslie as “Susie Sweet,
recalled a number of times. The ‘ HJlg
ken” song and chorus made the hit oi
the show.—At the Orpheum. amateur
vaudeville and moving pictures are
drawing great crowds. Manager SJ^B
has arranged special matinees for
me ladies and gives souvenirs at each
afternoon performance.—Work on tne
Majestic is progressing very rapidly »nu
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the place Is nearly under roof. Manager
Raymond is very busy and expects to
tave everything ready by Christmas
dav The policy of the house has not
been announced, but it has been ru¬
mored that the Shubert attractions or
Wm. Morris vaudeville will prevail.—At
toe Grand, the Five Juggling Normans,
•■peerless Club Manipulators” are good.
O'Kuras Marvelous Japanese Foot Jug¬
glers and Pedestal Balancers were re¬
called several times. Charles F. Semon
proved a good story teller. The balance
of the bill was good. Business has
been fair.—OBERDORFER.
Terre Haute—Before the walls of the
Coliseum fell last week theatergoers
were discussing the theatrical propo¬
sition and what the burning of the
theater would mean to, the theatrical
situation in Terre Haute, says the Star.
The independent producers have been
attracted to this city and the Shuberts
already have this season brought some
of their best productions to Terre Haute.
This was the general topic of discus¬
sion and it is believed that an arrange¬
ment will be reached whereby the Shu¬
bert people will become interested in
the erection of an opera house In the
near future. The experiment of putting on
Shubert attractions in the Coliseum was
not very satisfactory since the building
was poorly arranged for that kind of
shows. Some time ago the independent
producers made an effort to get the
Masonic order of the city to build a
show house in connection with a temple
and it may be that now this sort of an
arrangement will be completed. Mana¬
ger Bronson of the Coliseum said that
be would not announce for a few days
lust what he would do in the erection
of a new show house on the old site.
The lease he has on the ground is still
in force for four years and it may be
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that he will begin at once the erection
of another building provided he can get
an extension of the lease. He said
that for the present he would make no
announcement. It is known that the
burlesque shows brought to the city
during this season have proven to be a
big paying proposition and have be¬
come very popular. Nearly every date
the seating capacity of the Coliseum has
been sold out. A new show house is
almost a necessity, according to theater¬
goers who were discussing the situation
and there are several propositions which
will be taken up In the near future. Be¬
sides the proposition with the Masonic
order it is stated that John G. Heinl,
owner of the Coliseum site probably
would become interested with Mr. Bron¬
son and others in building a new show
house at Eighth and Cherry streets.
Hammond—The Indiana Harbor Au¬
ditorium opened last week under the
management of the Central Amusement
company, the house will play vaude¬
ville with traveling attractions Sunday
nights.—A new picture house will be
opened in this city and will be under
the management of the Central Amuse¬
ment company.
’Wichita—The Elite theater was sold
this week by W. H. Marple to George
Beals of this city, for $5,000. Marple
still has the “Marple” and will devote
his entire time to its management. Last
spring Marple sold both of his houses
here, and after traveling for a month
trying to find a new location decided
that Wichita was hard to beat for pic¬
ture business, so he returned and bought
back both places.-»-“Marcelle” and “The
Royal Chef,” were the bills at the
Crawford last week.
Business was
very light for performances.—The
Woolf Stock Company produced “Mr.
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Johnson-Ketchel Films
MOVING PICTURES OF THE
JOHNSON KETCHEL CONTEST
Taken at Colma, Cal., October 16, 1909
The Most Sensational Contest of the Age for the World’s
Heavy Weight Championship

Wonderful reproduction of every incident and blow in the most
exciting contest of modern times. Life sized and as dear as
crystal. The best Moving Pictures ever taken at a great public
event. Every face in the tremendous throng in the big open air
arena recognizable.
Showing the champion, JOHNSON,
knocked down, followed by the dramatic and sensational dimax,
KNOCKOUT OF KETCHEL.
The most intensely
nerve tingling Moving Photographs ever flashed on a canvas.

We have Purchased the Exclusive Rights to Exhibit the JohnsonKetchel Fight Pictures in the following States:
TEXAS
NEBRASKA

MISSOURI
OKLAHOMA

KANSAS
ARKANSAS

Write or Wire for Dates and Terms
Booking Now

YALE FILM EXCHANGE CO.
622 Main St., Kansas City, Missouri

Last Forms Closing

Wednesday, Pec. 15,
MIDNIGHT

NO INCREASE
IN ADVERTISING
RATES
Page, $105.00 Half Page, $52.50
Quarter Page, $26.25 Per in. $2.10
No Extra Charge for Borders. A
Special Service for all Purveyors to
the Amusement World. No Charge
for Special Advertising Designs Pro¬
vided by Our Art Department.
£ ARTKTQ THB CHRISTMAS NUMK* HnllOIOBER OF THE SHOW
WORLD will Alford a Splendid Op¬
portunity to announce Your Act.
Regular Rates for Professional Cards
will prevail: *1.00 an inch. POR¬
TRAITS IN READING SECTION:
Single column, $5 00. Double
-in *10.00. We make the cuts
present them to you after
r_;ation.

IVIAIL YOUR PHOTO OR “AD" COPY WITHOUT DELAY
The Christmas Number will circulate wherever entertainment is offered.
A Pictorial Review of the Amusement Season of 1909 in Cartoons and
half-tone illustrations will be a striking feature.

A World Service for Advertisers
the show WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
CHIUAs°aLL‘’

WARREN A. PATRICK, CENERAL DIRECTOR

> good houses all week at t
um.—Both t“- --- —r
_ (Vaudeville)
ss.—HARDWICK.
IOWA.
Des Moines—Henry Sonnenberg, man¬
ager of the Orpheum theater at Salt
Lake City, has arrived In Des Moines to
assume charge of the Majestic theater,
sold Monday to the Orpheum circuit.
David Beehler, special representative of
Martin Beck, to whom Fred Buchanan
sold his Interest in the theater Monday,
will leave Des Moines Saturday for
Evansville, Ind., where he will superin¬
tend the opening pf a new theater in
that city. Mr. Sonnenberg has been In
the employ of the Orpheum circuit for
twelve years, and has been connected
with the managerial stalls of the best
houses on the circuit. Within the past
four years he has been in Los Angeles,
San Francisco and New York City.
Frank Lorenz, director of the orchestra,
has received orders to increase the size
of the orchestra to twelve pieces im¬
mediately.
Burlington—Manager M. S. Soovill of
the Grand has secured the services of
J. K. Bonlger, a competent violinist and
director to take charge of the orchestra.
Mr. Boniger comes well recommended
from Sioux City, Iowa, In which place
he had charge of the music at the New
Auditorium theater. Judging from his
debut at the matinee performance of
“The Wolf” last Saturday, Burlington
theatergoers are now assured of good
music which Is very gratifying news.
On Nov. 8, an excellent road company
presented “The Blue Mouse” to S. R. O.
KENTUCKY.
Morganfield—The “Wizard of Wise-

Kalamazoo—Norman E. Field of Chi¬
cago has purchased the Bijou theater
In this city of W. E. Butterfield and has
opened It as a five and ten cent house,
running three vaudeville acts and pic¬
tures.—The Bijou is the original vaude¬
ville house here and was used by Col.
Butterfield until the erection of the new
Majestic since which time It has been
run as a picture house. It seats 600
and It Is being booked by the Doyle
Agency of Chicago. Mr. Field was for
several years with the Aaron Jones
forces at the White City, Chicago. Wm.
R. Thonson is stage manager at the
Bijou. He has been with the Hagenbeck-Wallace shows for several seasons
and will go out with the brigade next
season.—The independent houses in
Michigan are not getting very many
shows. The Academy here, which plays
only independent attractions, has been

dark most of the season so far.—“Going
Some,” played the 8th to fair business
and there is no booking now till the
20th when Vogel’s Minstrels will he
the offering.—BARNES.
Mankato—Mankato theater is given to
a beautiful Flower Show on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons
and evenings of this week, by Windmiller company, local florists. Displays
are gorgeous and cover entire Interior.
Show promises to be a signal success,
having been widely advertised.—RICH¬
TER.
Kansas City—Both houses of the
council last week passed an ordinance
permitting Consldine and Sullivan to
erect a theater building on the west
side of McGee street, between Eleventh
and Twelfth, for vaudeville purposes.
The theater Is to be fire proof through¬
out, will cost $125,000, and will be ready
for the first performances in six months.
The McGee street front will be two
stories high, hut to make room for the
stage and galleries three additional
stories will be put up, beginning at a
point about the center of the building.

The e_____ _
be $10,000, and the plans were made for
James Ried, who recently purchased the
property on which the amusement place
will stand.
Couture Brothers have
taken a five years’ lease.
NEBRASKA.
Fairbury—The theatergoers of Fatrbury was treated to Burton Nixon’s
“Lena Rivers” Monday night. F. W.
Macintosh, who was formerly with
Campbell Brothers, was the manager
and his wife, who was formerly a Falrbury girl, took a leading part In the
play. Campbell Brothers circus closed
their season at Pond Creek, Okla., Fri¬
day night, cancelling their date at
White City, Kansas, and pulled into
Falrhury Sunday, and are going Into
winter quarters. They report having
had a good season and are glad to get
hack to their old home, and everybody
Is glad to welcome them home.—DEN¬
NEY.
OHIO.
Cleveland—John Philip Sousa will
complete his thirty-fifth semi-annual
tour at the conclusion of two concerts
given at Keith’s Hippodrome, December
5. According to his present plans, Mr.
Sousa will release active directorship
of his famous organization for a period
of at least two months. During this
time he will devote himself to the com¬
pletion of his new musical comedy,
(Continued on page 22.)
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THE RHODA ROYAL
TWO RING CIRCUS

HIPPODROME/
AND WILD WEST
WILL OPEN AT MEMPHIS, jTENN., [MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1909,1
TWENTY WEEKS BOOKED IN BEST]CITIES:IN|THE U. S. j
Rhoda' Royal carries One Hundred an^dTTwenty^frveyArenic Stars and One,
Hundred Unsurpassed|Educated Horses.

The Largest, the Best, the Most
Attractive ^Winter Circus e',v|e'r
Conceived.

RHODA ROYAL ORIGINATES. HE ALWAYS LEADS. HIS
MASTER TOUCH IS APPARENT IN EVERY ACT HEiPRlSENTS
!!RHODA"ROYAC .^Managing
Suite 61-65 Grand Opera House Building
LIVE NEWS TOPICS OF THE WEEK
(Continued from page 19.)
"The Glass Blowers,” which he has
contracted to have in the producer’s
hands by March 1.—Manager Daniels of
Keith’s Hippodrome and Keith’s Pros¬
pect, has decided to place on sale at
both theaters a large number of seats
at cheap prices for both afternoon and
evening performances. There will be
seats at the Hippodrome for a dime and
for matinees 3,000 seats at 25 cents.
Twenty-flve-cent seats, up one flight of
stairs, will also be on sale in the eve¬
ning. The new plan will be tried Jan.
1.—FRYE.
Columbus.—Gus Sun has purchased
the property at 38 West Broad street as
a site for a 10-cent vaudeville theater.
Steubenville.—The Palace theater has
changed ownership and management, A.
C. Irons having purchased the popular
vaudeville and picture house from Jonas
Miller, who established the theater sev¬
eral years ago. The sale was consum¬

mated on Monday and the theater was
closed for one week in order to allow
the new owner and manager to have
several important changes in the in¬
terior made and the auditorium thor¬
oughly renovated and refurnished. The
stage has been enlarged and rearranged
to make more room for the vaudeville
performances and new carpets, curtains,
etc., added to further beautify this al¬
ready pretty theater. Mr. Irons is an
experienced theatrical man and is thor¬
oughly equipped for the work here. He
was formerly manager of the Park the¬
ater at Youngstown and the Majestic
at Lorain. For years he has been as¬
sociated in a managerial capacity with
the theatrical combination of Nixon,
Cohan & Harris and Nixon & Zimmer¬
man, and the Palace is to be congratu¬
lated on his advent here.
New Philadelphia.—11 is said that
New Philadelphia parties are eager to
place another vaudeville theater in Uhrichsville.

Director]!

chicAcotffLUNOi%
1. Lawrence on Monday
morning closed a contract with the
Western Vaudeville Association for 27
weeks of road work in their various
play houses, beginning next Monday.
The circuit includes Milwaukee, Madi¬
son, Fort Wayne, Danville, Ottumwa and
Burlington, Moline and Clinton, Du¬
buque. Cedar Rapids, Peoria, Rock
Island and Davenport, Chicago, Springfield, Pueblo, Wichita, Oklahoma, Chi¬
cago, Saginaw, Flint, Grand Rapids, Kal¬
amazoo, Battle Creek, Jackson, Ann Ar¬
bor, Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chi¬
cago. Mr. Lawrence will show in Ra¬
venna May 30.
Portland.—Negotiations in connection
with the lease of the northeast corner
of Third and Main streets were con¬
cluded last week between J. W. Cook,
the owner of the property, and George
L. Baker. The lease runs for 30 years,
and the theater building to be erected
by the lessee reverts to the owner of
the land at the expiration.

Memphis—Claude H. Long has been
transferred from the Hippodrome in
this city to Charleston, W. Va., Where
he will manage the Hippodrome in that
city. Mr. Long was formerly connect)®
with the Star and Garter in Chicago.
TEXAS.
Dallas—Joe Morris, with his girl show,
“Too Many Wives,” opened the wees
at the opera house with a very crew
able performance. "The Man of the
Hour” followed this; the performaqgj
this year has been kept up to the stands
ard set in former years. “The Top of
the World” closed the week, presenting
one of the best musical comedies seen
here in many a day, Bailey and Austin
firmly establishing themselves with tne
theatergoers as comedians of high rank.
They will be asked to return next year.
—The bill this week at the Majestic the*;
ater was headed by Mr. and Mrs.
Robyns, who are in first place, and more
than made good. Odell and Kinley pr<J
sented their novelty act which receive#
several well deserved encores. Dallas
Romaln contributed several popular
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Cook Discovered the NorthgPole
and thei profession have discovered the 'real song hit of the' year

((

TENNESSEE

»

Anybody can sing this song. Great for single, duet, sister act, trio, quartette, sexcette, black
face, white face, musical act, soubrette, minstrel, burlesque, musical comedy, dumb act,
sketch; in fact this song is great for any kind of an act. Send for this Natural Song Hit
of the Year to-day. Do it now. Don’t postpone writing until tomorrow. Be one of the
first to sing this sensation. Published in 7 keys by

„ HARRY L. NEWMAN 9

Sunlight
Music Co,

Grand Opera House,

Chicago, Illinois

n Show World when writing
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which were well liked, and the
ice was not backward about let¬
ting her know it. Terry & Elmer, old
favorites, returned In a new act that
took well. Sados had a pleasing act.
Moving pictures closed a highly enter¬
taining bill.—ABBOTT.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Beading—Eugene Rapp, manager of
the side show of Wallace & Hagenbeck’s
circus, has returned to his home. He
■— "-en In the show business nine
This winter he will manage the
r the Ideal Vaudeville Company,
spring will rejoin Wallace &
~i’B circus. After spending the
in Reading, Frank W. Burdick,
an aciur. left to join the Broadway
Opera Company, in Minnesota. A party
of friends, headed by a band, escorted
him to the station. Mr. Burdick, who
originally hails from Detroit, regards
Reading as his second home, having
spent several summers here with
friends. He has been on the stage for
16 years. A farwell party was given
him before his departure. He had ex¬
pected to organize a local company to
tour the West, but failed to get the re¬
quired number of people together, so he
accepted the position that was offered
him by the western company. Next
spring he expects to return to Reading
and renew his efforts to secure talent
here.—The Aerial Lloyds, one of the
best known acrobatic troupes In the
country, returned from a successful trip
of 30 weeks, during which they per¬

formed in nearly every state in the
Union. Their engagement ended In
Tennessee. The troupe is composed of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Boyer. Miss Katie Boyer, Robert

Eagle, Fred Robitzer. Jr., and Wm.
Moyer. Wm. Moyer, the manager, was
formerly a member cf the Luken Broth-

In t

dealing square with the people of that
UTAH.
Salt Lake—Jake Shubert, represent¬
city. Harry D’Esta, present manager of
ing the firm of theatrical independents,
the Family theater, will continue to re¬
side in Chester, it is understood.
is expected to arrive in Salt Lake with¬
Harrisburg—Harry Koneke, treasurer
in the next two or three days. The lo¬
at the Orpheum theater, has been transcal syndicate which has secured the
fered to Norfolk, Va., but it is under¬
Lyric, which is to be known as The
stood that Mr. Koneke’s transfer is only
Shubert, announces that Max Florence
for a short time. He is to assist In will be the manager and not Mr. Wells,
systematizing a new theater started
as first reported. The theater. It Is
there recently. His successor here has
understood, will be handled by an exec¬
not yet been made. Manager J. Floyd utive committee to whom Mr. Florence
will report.
Hopkins loses an able assistant. Mr.
Koneke has been in Harrisburg for three
Ogden—While In the city last week,
years and has always been recognized
John Cort, manager of the Northwest¬
as a courteous and efficient treasurer.
ern Theatrical Association, for whom
All of his friends who are patrons of the Peery estate is building the new
the Orpheum will wish him much suc¬
theater on Twenty-fifth street, appointed
cess In his new position. The show William Allison resident manager. The
business in Harrisburg promises to be
position was offered to Mr. Allison and
the biggest In years, as everything Is
he accepted the same and will assume
on the boom and work plentiful. The
his duties as soon as the house is com¬
Orpheum and the Majestic are both
pleted. In speaking of the opening of
playing to crowded houses. — BUXthe house, Mr. Cort stated that it would
BAUM.
open at Christmas, whether it was com¬
Scranton—Prof. F. G. Jephcott, the
pleted or not, as a number of shows
popular manager and pianist at the
were booked in here beginning at that
Family theater in this city, has left
time. The new theater, which will be
for Chester, Pa., where he will assume
known as the Ogden theater, Mr. Cort
— manager of the Family stated, would be one of the most beau¬
theater at that lace. Mr. Jephcott has
tiful play houses In the sta.te, and would
had charge of
e local playhouse since
excel the Colonial in Salt Lake City. It
the opening of the season and his man¬
will be equipped with all the latest Im¬
agerial order and system under which provements that could be had to make
the local theater was conducted made It
it as modern as any metropolitan theaextremely popular among theatergoers.
He will be succeeded as manager by OsWYOMUfG.
ear Althoff, who comes here froqn the
Cody—Mayor F. L. Houx and Fred C.
Family theater in Mahanoy City. Mr.
Barnett, who are promoting the erec¬
Althoff is also well known here, having
tion of an opera house here, announce
been employed at the local theater at
that they have secured $11,000 of the re¬
different times during the past few sea¬
quired $15,000 and that the building Is
sons. He has assumed the duties as assured.
local manager. Miss Sadie Rodgers, of
WISCONSIN.
Milford, Mass., will succeed Professor
Superior—A beautiful vaudeville the¬
Jephcott as pianist.
ater is to be erected in this city.

_JAprii, _
_„ _
__ the road with
the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus, with
which they have a three-year contract,—
The Jerome troupe, sensational acro¬
bats, is winning lots of applause from
the audiences of the grand opera house.
—STIRL.
Corry—Dr. Theodore Crosby, who was
surgeon for Campbell Brothers’ circus.
Is visiting his father here. Dr. Crosby
has been with the Campbell show for
two seasons and also served in a like
capacity with the Main circus and the
McCaddon circus, which went to France.
—Prof. Otis Loretta and his trained
horse, “Colonel Fred,” left this week for
Georgia to join the Johnny Jones’ carnl____tly of the_
xer ox me lease of the Family theater,
as well as the fact that a new policy of
vaudeville wll be adopted James Wycherly, owner of the Family theater build¬
ing on West Seventh street, which was
leased by the D’Esta and Boom Com¬
pany for some time past, has leased the
building to the Knoblauch & Kersker
Company, who control the Pennsylvania
circuit of Family theaters, with houses
in Mahanoy City, Hazleton and Carbondale. The house reopened Nov. 15 with
a new policy of vaudeville Vaudeville
will be continued with three shows
daily, matinee and two evening per¬
formances, the prices being of the popu¬
lar sort. The name of the theater will
be changed to that of Colonial and a
number of changes will be made, only
the best acts being engaged. Knoblauch
and Kersker are Mahanoy City the¬
atrical men and have a reputation for
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INTERNATIONAL P. & P. COMPANY’S FILMS

exclusive feature service
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CINCINNATI FILM EXCHANGE, 214 216 W. Fifth Street, Cincinnati. Ohio
Cookgton Goes on xtoau.
Cookston, who has been iden¬
tified with the theatrical and circus busi¬
ness for years, and for several seasons
“> advance of Mahara’s Minstrels,
tl1® city Wednesday to go ahead of
lolm Andrew’s “A Breezy Time” eomWW. which will take the road the latter
part or this month. The company, which
333 “®ea rehearsing for weeks, will open
dLC.hJ?s3M0rthA I,11’ on Thanksgiving
f!!2 ?n<1
c°okston is arranging a
58J°Xi,for the show* The company,
hil!? wi ! number eighteen people, will
nSlofaSul}s,st$T Pearl Golden, who in
hi! K e l
Mrs- Andrews. The show
Tak11 ?U1 before and has made money.
the'executhm SSTS
and manageS’itTm “ W“h th6 8h0W
rmu. £j°?5t011’ who will map out the
the.
show
and see
that
J1'63 where it will play
learns
of the
»nd i„t ve <H“Uttes, is a Chicago ir
ana is well known here, a1 successful
c,i,n„o=c
season Is anticipated.
irmr. Manager Absconds.
Coin^A™CITT’ lQwa. Nov. 17.—Willard
of thif’„Xana?er of the People’s theater
With MC ty’.ubsc9nded yesterday, taking
Co H„„h m the. recelPts for the week
Io^'a C1‘y °nly about
auh n,y ,v B .fIom Cincinnati. As a rehoL L‘h?. defa cations, the vaudeville

0

<ho 0TO“.-!jnMBOE^dG|ORr th6 PreSent by

Sonnenberg Gets New Berth.
WEBSTER CITY, Iowa, Nov. 17.—
Henry Sonnenberg has been appointed
resident manager of the Des Moines Or¬
pheum theater, succeeding Fred Buchan¬
an, who last week sold the Majestic to
Martin Beck, who renamed It and added
It to the Orpheum circuit. Sonnenberg
has been in the employ of the Orpheum
circus twelve years and came to Des
Moines from Salt Lake City, where he
was manager of the Orpheum play¬
house.—TUCKER.

Ministers Oppose Play.
WEBSTER CITY, Iowa, Nov. 15.—The
Ministerial Association, of Sioux City,
adopted strenuous resolutions against
the appearance of the “Three Weeks”
company in that city. The production
was put on, however, and the attendance
only Increased by the action of the pas¬
tors.—TUCKER.

Civic Society, at Waterloo, has begun t
bitter war on the billboards of that city.
—TUCKER.

SCENERY

THAT SNAPPY KIND.

We do It for almost nothing

FRANK COX
Room 15, 225 Dearborn Street,
Studio: Van Buren and Throop Sts.

Chicago
'Phone Monroe 974

Pig-man to Pollow Dixey.
MANKATO, Minn., Nov. 15.—The con¬
troversy between Henry W. Savage and
Henry E. Dixey, which recently came to
a focus In Minneapolis, means that Mr.
Dixey is to be superseded—as he was In
“The Man on the Box”—by Max Figman.
Mr. Figman was billed to appear at
the Mankato theater last Saturday even¬
ing in “The Substitute,” but his part
was taken by Ernest C. Warde. It was
announced that Mr. Figman was 111 with
laryngitis, which had compelled him to
leave his company at Mason City, Iowa,
and go to Minneapolis for medical treat¬
ment. The audience was not large but
despite their disappointment gave the
piece an enthusiastic reception.—RICH¬
TER.
Figman Company Disbands.
WEBSTER CITY, Iowa, Nov. 14.—The
Max Figman company disbanded at Man¬
kato, Minn., last night. Mr. Ffgman has
had an unfortunate season. He first put
on a dramatization of “The Old Curiosity
Shop,” which was played for a while In
the south. Finding the public unrespon¬
sive to Dickens, he revived “The Man
on the Box” and “The Substitute,” with
better success. He has a new play
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Gentlemen’s Mailing List.
Ahrens, Meyer
Kilpatrick, Chas.
Alle, Chas. W.
LaPelle Trio
Angelo
Leslie & Grady
Backenstaht
Link, Frankie
Baker, Ward
Locke, Russell and
Bannock Bros.
Locke
Barrington, C. C. Maklin, Robt.
Barton, Roy
Manning, Arthur
Beach, Jack
Marks, Low
Bell, Pete.
McGarvey, Great
Bellmar, Harry
McClellan, Geo. B.
Bingham & ThortenMitchell, C.
Bissett & Scott
Moore, Jas.
Boldens, The
Morosco, Chas.
Burns, F. D.
Moullan, Chas.
Burt, Glen
Nye, Tom
Cameron, Slide for Oaks & Ryan
Life
Paddock, O. D.
Cantwell, James
Palmer, Lew.
Carberry & Stanton Panleb Co.
Cooper, Walter
Proffitt, Emory
Crestin, Wagnus Purvini, Lee
Davis & Wheeler Ramza, Geo.
Dean, Al.
Raymond & HarDierick Bros.
per
Downd, Jos.
Reese, Mark
Dulgarian
Richards, Tom
Erroll, Leon
Rise, Wm.
Farmer, Chas.
Santell, The Great
Feeley, Mickey
Sayres, H. H.
Fotch, Jack
Silver, Willie
Franklin & Wil- Skilby, I. L.
liams
Snow, Ray
Franks, Prof.
Stanford, Wm.
Chas.
Sully, J.
Gilroy, Chas.
Sultans, The
Glass, Geo.
Thomas, Ed.
Glasscock, Wm. D. Tyler, Chas.
Groff, Robt.
Valmore, Louis
Hall, Geo.
Valmore, PhonoHaynes, M. P.
graph
Hastings, Harry
Wade, John
Healy, Tim.
Walter, M.
Heilman, MagiWard, Larry
cian
Ward, Robt.
Hennessy, Gus
Weingetz, Fred
Higgins & Phelps Welch, Ben
Holcombe, Geo.
Welch & Earl
Hutchinson-Luby Werden, W. L.
Co.
Wettin, Fred
Jerome, Elmer
Wightman, Allen

Jones, Geo.
Kelleher, M. W.
Kendall, Geo.
Kenney, Bert
Kidder, B and D
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Windecke
The Great
Womack, H. G.
Worthy, W. B.
Zouboulakis

Ladies’ Mailing List.
Campbell, Edna
Quintard, Hortense
Crentz, Edna W. Ray, Eugenia
DeWilt, Gertie
Romaine, Julia
Earl, Verna
Russell, Ida
Gordon, Miss
Salisbury, Cora
Guedry, Francis
Vail, Olive
Harnish, Mamie Vance, Mrs. W.
Hartzzimer, Mrs. Veaumont, Alma
Hawey, Elsie
Ward, May
Houghton, Jennie Washburn, Pearl
Kendall, Rose
Webster, Mabel
King, Rosie
West, Mrs. W. J.
Leonard, Mildred Williams, Mildred
Le. Pelletiers
Windum,
C o nMartym, Katherine stance
Petroff, Mary & Withro, Nancy
clown
Zane, Mrs. Edgar
Shows in Quincy.
QUINCY, Ill., Nov. 17.—The Bijou
theater for the first time in its four
years of local history, this week de¬
parted from its usual routine of vaude¬
ville and is presenting- George Vans
minstrels. Fred Varrin, of Varrm &
Burr, comedians with the North Bros,
repertoire company, is spending a few
days with his parents in this city.
Howard Lyman, of the “Lyman Twins,
is confined to his room at the Newcomb
hotel in this city by what was believed
an incipient attack of pneumonia. The
company appeared at the Empire in this
city Sunday and was booked for BeardsLU„„ Taylorville and other interior
cities, which were cancelled for three
days on account of the illness of the
twin star. The Morey Stock ^company
>s playing a round of well known plays
at the Empire this week. Several lead¬
ing Shubert and independent companies
are booked for the near future.—
SCHOENEMAN.

e Saratoga hotel t
east, will be missed by the vaudevillians who have made the office their
rendezvous. The last thing that Von
Tilzer said was that he would return
again before many months.

Successful

Exhibitors

insist upon using the Best Machine and Film Service.
We sell the best. We are special agents for the
Motiograph, Powers, Edison and other machines.
There’s a big difference in Motion Picture Machines
but our book entitled "The Motion Picture Theatre”
tells all you want to know about the motion picture
businesss and it’s yours for the asking.

OPERA CHAIRS
INDIANAPOLIS
CINCINNATI
DAYTON
—TAKE THE-

MONON LIMITED
The After-Theatre Train
LEAVES CHICAGO
- 11:30 P.M.
ARRIVES INDIANAPOLIS
- 4:22 A.M.
ARRIVES CINCINNATI
7:40 A. M.
ARRIVES DAYTON - - - 7:50 A. M.

MONONROUTE
submitted on
application.
i AMERICAN SEATING CO.
215 Wabash Ave.
19 W. 18th St.
70 Franklin St.
1235 Arch St.

_ section electric ligfited sleeper for Indian
apolis (cut off at Indianapolis and may be oc¬
cupied until7:30 A. M.);alsocarriesHS-section
electric lighted sleeper for Cincinnati; also 12section Drawing Room electric lighted sleeper
for Dayton. All sleepers open for passengers
at Chicago at 9:30 P. M.
Train leaves Dearborn Station, the nearest
Depot to all theatres.
City Ticket Office, . . 182 CLARK ST.
'
’Phone Central 5487.

WORLD

Gracious!
Gracious!!
My exposure of the rotten secret
regarding what some of the
licensed exchanges are doing to the ex¬
hibitors stirred up an awful mess last
week. Some of the licensed exchange men said
it was unsportsmanlike; others called it uglier
names, but none of them had quite enough nerve to deny
it. I told you a long time ago that I intend to keep
things ripped wide open in this film business, and put
the exhibitors exactly wise to everything that is going on.
Exhibitors who are using trust films are justly sore to learn of the
“ten percent penalty” exacted by licensed exchanges whenever an
exhibitor gets tired of one exchange and wants to switch his pat¬
ronage to another. I tell you, Mr. Man, you can not only avoid
all this nonsense by coming into the Independent fold, but you
can also get a film service that will amaze and delight you. Don’t
judge Independent goods by 1
dupers. Come to
changes, and fake
lot of the late t subjects are good enough
dozens of my customers ar
CARL LAEMMLE, President

THE LAEMMLE FILM SERVICE
HEADQUARTERS—196-198 Lake Street—CHICAGO
MINNEAPOLIS-PORTLAND—OMAHA—SALT LAKE CITY—EVANSVILLE
(Canadian Office in Montreal)
“The biggest and best film renter in the world”

Hayes Making Plans.
Charles "Pink” Hayes, of the Miller
Brothers 101 ranch shows, passed
through Chicago this week. Mr. Hayes
is said to be making extensive plans
for next season, and promises some¬
thing startling in the way of new at¬
tractions and new publicity.
Two Bills Notes.
H. E. Butler, manager of advertising
car No. 2 of the Buffalo Bill-Pawnee
Bill shows arrived in Chicago Monday,
and reports a very pleasant season. The
shows are settled in handsome new
winter quarters in Trenton, N. J., where
some commodious train sheds are now
in the course of construction for the
rolling stock of the aggregation. Ac¬
cording to Mr. Butler, the Trenton
quarters are admirably fitted and adapt¬
ed for the uses of the shows.
Louis E. Cooke, general advertising
manager for the Two Bills’ shows is
enjoying a recreative period in his handHi_hostelrie in the east. Major
Gordon W. Lillie (Pawnee Bill) is en¬
joying a rest on his ranch at Pawn
and William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) is
hunting with a party of eastern friends
on his reservation near Cody. Major
Burke, one of the best known publicity
promoters who ever messed up copy in
a newspaper office is enjoying himself
„„ „„„
__ --j-Fourteenth
Joe *_._,_,
Moja’s place, -*
street and Union Square in New York.
Major Burke has stopped at this place
the past twenty years and he is
well known there, and „ _
friends who visit that place.
Lester Murray, also of the Two Bills
-•- has
*---1 been engaged by
advertising forces,
the Kleine Optical company of Chicago
to promote the Johnson-Ketchel fight
pictures in the New England states, and
has already begun his duties in that
direction.
... .
The two Bills’ shows will begin the
season of 1910 at Madison Square Gar¬
den and it is said that one of the great¬
est advertising campaigns ever known
will be carried on in New York for this
aggregation. Louis E. Cook, who did
such good work this season has retained
practically his whole force, and he will
1-e charge of the coming work. It is

understood that Mr. Cooke hasplanned for a full new line of pictorial
work, and that he intends to all other efforts.

sand, after closing the regular
summer season witn the Sells-Floto cir¬
cus, has been engaged to prowuHfu'
music for the Rhoda Royal “u"
*"
open here next Monday.
Fred Mace Rehearsing.
Fred Mace is rehearsing with “J
w 1111111,6 Ml—” company
the
Winning
- under thl
management of Boyle WoolfolMBIL
Mace will star in this production,.plaruiuuio „
northwest,
and
ing the middle-"
—
t and back, and through t
” a probable all-summer p
>uth.
_ ~_venty peo__„_
The piece was
played in Chicago more than 175 nights
and has never been offered on the roaa.
The production cost $30,000, agj! th® j
original production will be used by tms
company. The piece has been written
to suit Mr. Mace's inimitable style, and
those who have seen rehearsals say tna
it will give Mr. Mace one of the best
vehicles for the exploitation of his pe¬
culiarly funny style that he has haj
in years. Mr. Mace is one of the best
of the younger comedians on the srage,
and his many friends will he glad
hear that he has found such a. good
play for his talents.
Miss Johnson Successful.
Fannie E. Johnson is meeting vttj
success this season in a dramatization
of Bertha Clay's novel, Her Da™
Marriage Morn.” Miss Johnson is star
ring under W. F. Mann’s managmjt |
who has given the play a jsplenma .
mounting, and his star a capaDiejwf*
pany. including Misses MandeJMgp I
Vere, Dora Mitchell, Viola Bancrott.
and Messrs. G. Waiter ThompsoIV^BW
Keeney, Patrick J. Butler, Ted
Woodruff and Orrin E. Dibble.,

Phone Randolph 1363

Private Postal Wire

WALTER F. KEEFE
VAUDEVILLE ACENT
720 Schiller Bldg.
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COURT SAYS BUFFALO
»DONNA SEYMOUR NOW
MAY OPEN ON SUNDAY
WANTED IN NEW FIELD
Female “Promoter” Is Found in Frisco Putting
Out Another Gigantic Enterprise on Paper. 5

Well-Known

depth of 85 feet, where
...
Rioter and builder of
* ■
■- »*-*-*- ««xiousl5 —,people,
twenty-five3 theatrical
theatric

■ mm%
mm

. in fee simple. The building
„„„
- acquired by Mr. Blaney from Wil-

Decision in the Case of the United Vaudeville Company Fav¬
orable to Managers and Against Officials.
BUFFALO, Nov. 15.—In the supreme
court here, Justice White has handed
down a decision granting the United
Vaudeville company a permanent in-

were tried out in Equity Term of Su¬
preme Court before Justice White on
October 11.
Attorneys Eugene L.
Falk and Daniel J. Kenefick appeared
■*—
—usement company and the

wt
pictures!—CAL-

GET YOUR

INDEPENDENT
FILM SERVICE
W. E. GREENE
Film Exchange
Film
Exchange in New ]

228 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

_Hia
511A

CHORUS GIRLS BATTLE
OVER HANDSOME ACTOR

Young Women of “Knight for a Day” Company Indulge In a
Hat Pin Controversy on City Streets.

B AT,TTMOBE?eNov°*V "^Marie ^Celva,

THE
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ALLEN SUMMERS
THE BOY WITH THE MANY DIALECTS AND CHARACTERS

With the Big Voice
ALWAYS

Address,

care of THE

WORKING
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SHOW WORLD, CHICAGO
Lef°onrdrdConndie' & C°' (Poll’s)- Hart-!
NaPane6S (Temple>-|
Lucier, Lucy, & Ellsworth, Aurora
Elg"in, Ill.
Lydell & Butterworth, Terre Haute, Mj

Ernest, Great (Proctor’s), Newark, N.
Ellsworth & Earlle (Majestic), Jackson,
Mich.
Earle & Co., Chicago.
Edwina, Barry-William Richards Co.,
(Orpheum), Butte, Mont.
Ehrendall Bros. (Bijou), Jackson, Mich.
Emery, Edwin (Empire), San Francisco.
Ellis, Margaret, San Francisco.
Franz, Caesar Co. (Majestic), Dallas,

Mciscoe’ c“iabel (°rPheum), San FranMarabi’nia, Luigi (Auditorium), jiynn,!
Mass.
Mack & Walker (Majestic), Des Moines,
Millman Trio (Majestic), Milwaukee I
Meyer Bros. (Pantages), San Francisco P
Murry & Mack (Orpheum), Denver, Colo!!
McFarland & Murry (Novelty); Vale ol
MAlnotte Twins (Orpheum), 'Atlanta!!
Montgomery & Healy Sisters, en route h
Moore^ George (Hammerstein’s), New=
McNamee^(Orpheum), en route. HE*

VAUDEVILLE

s
B„r,
StS2-S“f

nr
S—k

—
Hess & Rector, Chle.kO.

]

s
??
££

Smj&.c

—t

w“' ISM

■■Siwa
Mobile, Ala.
» York City.

,k3M
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Winona, Columbia, St. Louis,
W-, & Mindell Kingston
jtlc), Des Moines, la.
ltehea&d’DwyWrncbi0cUago.
nraen W. L., & Co., Chicago.
Cuter, Nella (Majestic), Des Moines,
.rbury Bros. & Tenney (Proctor’s),
iMTCkoff!kFred (Star), Chicago
Jffi’ker, Musical (Lyric), Baker City,
latson & King, Chicago,
tlilliams & Mayer, en route.
Licit, James A., & Co., en route.
Iber Chas. (Mary Anderson), Louis"e Ky.
’& Zadelle, Topeka, Kans.
s, Ealton Co. (Gaiety), Springfield,
i La Due (Gaiety), Indianadbamatic.
Sun Went Down”—(Arthur
manager.) Peoria, Ill., Nov.
23; Taylorville, 24; Decatur,
»»me field, 26-27.
s Told in the Hills”12; Albion, 23; So.--■o
Pulaski, 26; Watertown, 27;
.Jv’erneur, 29; Potsdam, Pa., 30.
[“Brewster's
Millions” — Memphis,
1
Nov. 19-20; Pine Bluff, Ark., 22;
Rock, 23; Hot Springs, 24-2B;
kana, 26; Clarksville, Tex., 27.
1*6 Banker’s Child”—(Harry Shanm, manager.) Ht. Sterling, O., Nov. ?”•
'Harry Beresford (Edgar Forrest Co.)
HD. G. Hartman, manager.) Shaw¬
ls, Okla., Nov. 19; Chickasha, 20;
lid, 21; Perry, 22; Bartlesville, 23;
■’.sa, 24; Muskcgee, 25; South Mc:-rfster, 27; Denison, Tex., 29.
[“Commencement Days”—Omaha, Neb.,
ilv. 18; Grand Island, 19; North Platte,
I; Cheyenne, Wyo., 21-27; Denver,

E

[■‘Devil’s Auction”—Lexington, Ky.,
|v. 17; Huntington, W. Va, 18;
.larleston, 19; Parkersburg, 20.
“Girl from U. S. A.” (Central.)—
tahpeton, N. D., Nov. 19; Lisbon, 20;
' le, 22; LaMoure. 23; Oakes, 24;
n, S. D., 25; Redfleld, 26; Waterfrom TJ. S. A.” (Western)—
■alls, S. D., Nov. 19; Canton, 20;
22; Chamberlain, 23: Mitchell,
ngfleld, 26; Tyndall, 27.
from IT S. A.” (City)—RochesT., Nov. 15-17; Syracuse, 18-20;
from U. S. A.” (Eastern)—
!, Ill., Nov. 20; Waveland, Ind.,
Lebanon, 23; Crawfordsville, 24; Kokmo, 25; Peru, 26; Marion, 27.
■ “Girl of Eagle Ranch”—Fairbury, Ill.,
kv. 20; Elmwood. 23; Maquon, 24;
kon, 25; London Mills, 26; Lewiston,
“Hello Bill”—Madison, S. D., Nov.
I; Ramona, 22; Flandreau, 23; Dell
toids, 24; Pipestone, Minn., 25.
Hanford, Chas. B.—Beaumont, Tex.,
|v. 19; Galveston, 20; Houston, 22;
jctorla, 23; Cuero, 24; San Antonio,
f: San Marcos, 26; Austin, 27.
[Hackett, Borman—Vicksburg, Miss.,
jbv. 19; Greenville, 20.
“Her Dark Marriage Morn”—FlushMich., Nov. 22; Fenton, 23; Chesanh, 24; Owosso, 25; LaFeer, 26; Pontiac,
>•*»: Mt. Clemens, 29; Monroe, 30.
Hans Hanson—Grove, Kans., Nov. 19;
■artford, 20; Burlington, 22; Erie, 23;
Talnut, 24: Girard, 25; McCune, 26;
llumbus, 27; Frontenac, 28.
Just a Woman’s Way” (Co. A)—DeMur. Ill Nov. 20; Monticello, 22;
»ntoul, 23; Farmer City, 24; BloomingFAlt
26 i Taylorville,
I; Alton, ^,sumption>
28.
“Just a Woman’s Way” (Co. B)—
i,«anil0,
Ia- NovCouncil
. Ms,
21;ah’rHastings,
Neb., 20:
25; Lincoln,
''In Wyoming”—Alliance, Neb., Nov.
■f
Col°- 22; Laramie, Wyo.,
.. . Rock Springs, 24; Evanston, 25; Park
eek Utah’
Salt Lake City, 28 and
Snri?gPven f°r a Mllllon” (Eastern)
“Kidnapped for a Million”' (Western)
’ nrtland Neb., Nov. 19; Wymore, 20.
Rivers—(Barton & Wiswell,
15 ,,rs,i Salem, Ore., Nov. 20; Portoes Momes, la., 25-27.
Lena Rivers (Central) — (F. W. Mo
nosh, manager.)
Hiawatha, Kans.

FoldingandAssembly Chairs

M* popular pniMcheln. os the market lo
Ski»">enl.

Write rer Calal

Peabody School Furniture
NORTH MANCHESTER. INI
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Garl Hagenbeck and Great Wallace Shows Combined

Circus People
FOR

SEASON

1910

Enlarged in every department, with more cars, bigger street
parade and greater spread of canvas. This show for next sea¬
son will be one of the biggest and absolutely the Highest
Class amusement enterprise under canvas in America.

FOR THE BIC SHOW J* J2
ists and Acrobats; also, first-class horse breakers for winter
and summer work. Address, B. E. WALLACE, Peru, Ind.

FOR THE SIDE SHOW
(no monstrosities), Magician, Musical Acts and any other acts
suitable for the Side Show and Vaudeville Annex. Also C o],ored
Musicians and Performers.
Address, ARTHUR HOFFMAN,
Burlington, North Carolina. Colored Musicians, Etc., Address,
P. G. LOWERY, Vicksburg, Michigan.
FOR THF UnVANPP 0ne hundred Bill Posters, Agents,
run HIE bUTHHOL Lithographers, Programmers, Bri¬
Address, R. M. HARVEY, Gen’l

gade and Opposition men.
Agent, Perry, Iowa.

The sleeping and dining ac immodations with the Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows will
be the very best provided by any bow in the United States and with the extensive
aider way, this big INDEPENDENT combination of
shows will be the absolute peer

Nov. 18; Holton, 19; Atchison, 20; Maysvllle, 27.
“Meadow Brook Parm”—Water Val¬
ley, Miss., Nov. 22; Oxford, 23; Holly
Springs, 24; Tupelo, 25; Armory, 26;
Aberdeen, 27; West Point, 29; Macon, 30.
“Married in Haste”—Marshalltown,
la., Nov. 21; State Center, 22; Belle
Plaine, 23; Grinnell, 24; Mason City,
25; Melbourne, 26; Newton, 27; Adel,
29; Perry, 30.
_
“Our New Minister”—Fairmont, W.
Va., Nov. 22; Buckharmon, 23; Charles¬
ton, 25; Hinton, 26; Covington, Va., 27.
“Two Merry Tramps”—Bonne Terra,
Mo., Nov. 19; Festus, 20; Mt. Olive, Ill..
Pa., Nov. 17; Beaver Falls, 18;
New Castle, 19; Franklin, 20.
“Paid in Pull” (Eastern)—(Wagenhals & Kemper Co., managers.) Canastota, N. Y„ Nov. 17; Johnstown, 18;
Oneonta, 19; Kingston, 20.
“Paid in Pull” (Coast)—(Wagenhals
& Kemper Co., managers.) Omaha, Neb.,
Nov. 14-17; Beatrice, 18; Hastings, 19;
Kearney, 20.
“Paid in Pull” (Atlantic)—(Wagen¬
hals & Kemper Co., managers.) Atlan¬
ta, Ga„ Nov. 15-18; Knoxville, Tenn.,
19-20.
“Polly at the Circus”—Bluefield, W.
Va., Nov. 22; Roanoke, Va., 23; Clifton
Forge, 24; Staunton. 25; Petersburg, 26;
Durham, N. C., 27; Henderson, 29;
Rocky Mount, 30.
Thurston, Adelaide—Anniston, Ala.,
Nov. 17; Athens, Ga., 18; Macon, 19;
Augusta, 20; Atlanta, 22-23; Albany, 24;
Jacksonville, Fla., 25; Tampa, 26-27.
“The Man on the Box” (Trousdale
Bros.)—Gothenberg, Neb., Nov. 19; Lex¬
ington, Nov. 20; Loramie, Wyo., 22;
Rock Springs, 23; Green River, 24; Lo¬
gan, tTtah, 25; Preston, Idaho, 26; Blackport, 27; St. Anthony, 29; Rexberg, 30.
“Tempest and Sunshine” (Southern)
—Lampasas, Tex., Nov. 22; Granger,
23; Bastrop, 24; LaGrange, 25; Gon¬
zales, 26; Hallettsville, 27; Yorktown,
28; Cuero, 29; Beeville, 30.
“Tempest and Sunshine” (Eastern)—
Waterville, N. Y., Nov. 22; Herkimer,
23; Ft. Plain, 24; Johnstown, 25; Canajoharie, 26; Schenectady, 27; Saratoga,
29; Schuylervllle. 30.
“Tempest and Sunshine” (Western)—
Phillip. S. D., Nov. 22; Rapid City, 23;
Belle Fourche, 24: Deadwood, 25; Cus¬
ter, 26; Lead, 27; Chadron, Neb., 29;
Crawford, 30.
“The Fighting Parson”—Flandreau,
S. D., Nov. 22; Pipestone, Minn., 23;
Granite Falls, 24; Milbank. S. D., 25;
Appleton, Minn., 26; Montevideo, 27;
Willmar, 29; Litchfield, 30.
“The Brand of a Thief”—Washing¬
ton. D. C., Nov. 22-29; Pittsburg, Pa.,
29-Dec. 4.

, 22; Trenton, 23; Ottum“Tempest and Sunshine” (Central)—
West Baden, Ihd„ Nov. 21; Huntingburg, 22; Orleans, 23; Frankfort, Ky.,
24; Shelbyvilie, 25; Lexington, 26;
Georgeton, 27; Nicholasville, 29; Lawrenceburg, 30.
“The Cow-Puncher” (Central)—Hum¬
ble, Tex., Nov. 22; Livingston, 23; Luf¬
kin, 24; Nacogdoches, 25; Timpson, 26;
Jefferson, 27; Rustin, La., 29; Wlnnfield,
30.
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” (Stetson’s)—Ko¬
komo, Ind., Nov. 17; Elwood, 18; New
Castle, 19; Muncie, 20; Wabash, 22; Elk¬
hart, 23; South Bend, 24; Benton Har¬
bor, Mich., 25; Goshen, Ind., 26; Kala¬
mazoo, Mich., 27.
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” (Al. W. Mar¬
tin’s)—McComb, Ill., Nov. 19; Quincy,
20; Ft. Madison, Ia„ 21; Keokuk, 22;
Burlington, 23; Abingdon, Ill., 24; Gales¬
burg, 25; Rock Island, 26; Moline, 27.
“Uncle
Josh
Perkins”—Anaconda,
Mont., Nov. 19; Bozeman, 20; Living¬
ston, 22; Big Timber, 23; Billings, 24;
Sheridan. Wyo., 25; Gillette, 26; New
Castle, 27.

MUSICAL.
“A Girl at the Helm’
zee, proprietor.' Butte, Mont., Nov. 1415; Anaconda, -lu“ , -id Falls, 17; He9; Wallace, 20;
lena, 18; Missoula,
; Lewiston, 29;
Spokane, Wash., 21
Pullman, 30.
“A Knight for a Day”—(H. H. Erazee proprietor.) La Junta, 16; Trinidad,
17;’Amarillo, 18; Wichita Falls, 19; Ft.
Worth, 20; Dallas, 22; Waco, 23; San
Antonio, 24; Houston, 25; Galveston, 2
Orleans, TLa.,
Beaumont, 27; ”—■ A*'-g
“ 928Fond d'u Lae, 19; Oshkosh, 20; Iboygan, 21; Green Bay, 22; Marquette,
Mich., 23; Ishpeming, 24; Hancock, 2526; Ashland, Wis., 27.
“A Knight for a Day”—(B. C. Whit¬
ney’s.) Henderson, N. C., Nov. 22; Ra¬
leigh, 23; New Berne, 24; Wilmington,
25; Goldsboro, 26; Fayetteville, 27.
“Buster Brown” (Eastern)—(A. E.
Denman, manager.)
Lehigh ton, Pa„
Nov. 22; Oswego, N. Y„ 23; Norwich,
24; Utica, 25; Boonville, 26; Rome, 27;
Syracuse, 29-Dec. 1; Rochester, 2-4.
“Buster Brown” (Western)—(E. H.
Fitzhugh, manager.) Athens, O., Nov.
22; Parkersburg, W Va„ Nov. 23; Beaver
Palls, Pa., Nov. 24; Youngstown, O., 25,
26 and 27; Lisbon, 29; Warren, 30; Ash¬
tabula, Dec. 1; Elyria, 2; Akron, 3; Can¬
ton, 4.
Beggar Prince Opera Co.—(P. C. Coopr
er, manager.)
Joplin, Mo., Nov. 21;
Bentonvllle, Ark., 22; Siloam Springs;
23; Tahlequah, Okla., 24; Ft. Gibson, 25;
Salisaw, 26; Poteau, 27; Wilburton, 29;
Hartshorne, 30.
“Cat and the Piddle”—(Chas. A. Sellon, manager.) Perry, Okla., Nov. 17;
Tulsa, 18; Muskogee, 19; McAlester, 20;
Guthrie, 21; El Reno, 22; Shawnee, 23;
Oklahoma City, 24; Wichita Falls, Tex.,
25; Paris, 26; Greenville, 27; Sulphur
Springs, 29; Ft. Worth, 30.
“Dare Devil Dan”—(W. F. Mann, own¬
er; Harry J. Jackson, manager.) Mem¬
phis, Tenn. (Bijou), Nov. 22 and week;
Atlanta, Ga. (Lyric), 29 and week.
“King Dodo”—(John Cort, manager.)
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 22; Vancouver, 2324; Bellingham, 25; Everett, 26; Chehalis, 27; Portland, Ore., 28 to Dec. 1; Sa¬
lem, 2; Corvallis, 3; Albany, 4; Eu¬
gene, 6; Medford, 7; Red Bluff, 9; Chico,
10; Marysville, 11; San Francisco, Cal.,
12-18.
Isle of Spice Co.—(P. A. Wade, man¬
ager.) Staunton, Va., Nov. 17; Charlottsville, 18; Predericksburg, 19; Rich¬
mond. 20; Petersburg, 22-24; Newport

News. 25; Suffolk, 26; Henderson, N. C.,
27; Raleigh, 29; Winston-Salem, 30.
“tittle Johnny Jones”—Freemont,
Neb., Nov. 16; Beatrice, 17; Bellville,
Kans., 18; Junction City, 19; Manhat¬
tan, 20; Atchison, 21; Independence, 22;
Pittsburg, 23; Chunate, 24; Joplin, Mo.,
25.
Lyman Twins—East St. Louis, Ill.,
Nov. 21-1
“The Girl Question’ (Western)—(H.
H. Frazee,..proprietor.)
. . _ Santa Fe, Nov.
16; Las Vegas, 17; Rocky
nocxy Ford,
i'ora, —
±»;
Leadville, 19; Grand Junction, 20; Salt
Lake, 21-27; Ogden, 28; Park City, 29;
Rock Springs, 30.
“The Flower of the Ranch”—Durham,
N. C., Nov. 22; Greensboro, 23; Char¬
lotte. 24; Asheville, 25; Spartansburg,
26; Greenville, 27; Augusta, 30.
“Time, Place and Girl”—(H. H. Fra¬
zee, proprietor.) ' Brazil, Ind., Nov. 19;
Wabash, 20; Ft. Wayne, 21; Huntington, 22; Muncie, 23; Richmond, 24;
Springfield, O., 25; Newark, 26; Steu¬
benville, 27.
(Continued on page 30.)

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
x sketch and^descrljitlon may
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Scientific American.

rtrated weekly.. Lnrsrest clrI. Terms, $3 a
11 newsdealers.
yearTfonr montli8,e$hflSo3ldbya!i
newt

MUNN:h Office.
& Co.361Broadwa>' ”
New York
625 F St* Washington,
Ington, D. C.
The Viascope
Special
FIRE PROOF!
NOISELESS!
FLICKERLESS! NO VIBRATION!
Guaranteed Forever Against
Defective Workmanship or Material

Viascope Manufacturing Co.
Room 6,112 E. Randolph St„
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THOUSANDS DUE STATE IN BACK CIRCuFta!

State Revenue Ag-ent W. J. McDonald,
who has been very active looking- after
the states interest in the collection of
occupation taxes, when asked what suc¬
cess he had had with Ringling Broth¬
ers Circus in having- them pay the pre¬
scribed occupation tax, and with the
suits 'that he had caused to be filed.

Revenue Agent “B 11” McDonald After Small Fortune Claimed

One hundred and fifty dollars state and
county tax for each performance where
an admission fee, including' reserved
seats at fifty cents or less, is charged;
?300 state and county, for each perform¬
ance where an admission fee, including
reserved seats, of seventy-five cents, is
charged, and $375 state apd county tax

only dodges their just ___
dodged the officers, and it appeared that
the state would have a nice bunch of
valuable horses that were attached, but
after a time these horses were replevied
i person representing the manage-

and their other big circuses have been
paying the state and county only $150
a day for the two performances given,
and have been charging one dollar ad¬
mission, including reserved seats when
the law prescribes a tax of $375 state
and county for each performance, or
a total of $750 a day. This year, after
their first appearance at El Paso, where
they only paid the state and county
$300 for two performances, they were
required to pay $600 a day at Abilene,
Waxahachie, Paris, Greenville, Tyler,
Hillsboro, Corsicana and Temple, and
at Terrell $300 for only one perform¬
ance. By the subterfuge of pretending
to charge only S9 cents for admission
and reserved seats the tax collectors
were persuaded to let them off for this
tax. At Dallas, Fort Worth, Waco, Aus¬
tin, San Antonio, Houston and Beau¬
mont the entire amount of $375 to state
and county for each performance, or a
total of $750 a day, the amount pre¬
scribed by law, where one dollar admis¬
sion, including reserved
seats, is
charged, was charged, making a total
for the seventeen days of $10,650 when
they should have paid the state and
counties $12,500.
In 1906 Ringling
Brothers’ circus showed at twenty-four
places, giving forty-eight exhibitions,
charging the same admission fees that
were charged this year, and only paid
the state and counties $4,450 for all
performances, when according to law
they should have paid the state and
counties $18,000, which leaves a balance
due in that year of $13,550.
Payments Vary.
"By comparing the years 1906 and
It will be seen that they paid
°, more for the seventeen days in
1909 than they paid for the twenty-four
days in 1906. Attachment suits were
filed for such delinquent taxes for the
years 1902, 1904, 1906 and balance due
in 1909, in the following counties: At
Greenville, for $800, state tax only; at
Paris, for $1,700, state tax only; at Fort
Worth, for $1,950, state and county tax;
at Abilene, for $750, state and county
tax; at Dallas, for $600 (in 1907), state
and county tax; at Hillsboro, for $1,650,
state and county tax; at Waco, for
$1,800, state and county tax; at Weath¬
erford, for $600, state and county tax,
and at Austin, for $1,500, state and
county tax. The balance of these de¬
linquent taxes was sued for at Austin
in an attachment suit covering the state
tax only, for the following amounts, due
in 1902, 1903, 1904, 1906, 1907 and 1909:
El Paso, $1,100; Abilence (balance due
in 1904), for $400; Tyler, $800; Taylor,
$700; Dallas (balance in 1902, 1903 and
1906), $1,100; Corsicana, $900; Sherman,
$200; Waxahachie, $1,000; Dublin, $400;
Clarksville, $400; Terrell, $1,200; Tem¬
ple, $900; San Antonio, $1,200; Marshall,
$800; Bonham, $800; Denton, $800; Hous¬
ton, $300; Brownwood-,- $400; Cleburne,
$400; McKinney, $300; Gainesville, $400;
Galveston, $300, and Beaumont, $400,
making a total of $23,600 state and
$3,500 county tax sued for. This does
not cover all due by Ringling Brothers
in these years, but at some of the places
they showed the data could not be ob¬
tained in time to include the amounts
in these suits and such places were
omitted.
Difficult to Get Service.
“It was a considerable task to get
service on the management at Austin

by Texas from Ringling Brothers
was authorized to sign bonds for Ring¬
ling Brothers.
“The same occupation tax law has
been in force continuously since 1897,
and how they have succeeded in fooling
the tax collectors of the different coun¬
ties so long is a mystery to me, but
they have worked it very systematically
in some way to the detriment of the

is due by their other big c°Xsms
sense demoralized*the’chcuflbu^neS
the state for there are any number
smaller circuses, honestly managed th
fear the law and cannot understand wt
or how this big concern can get throw
i smaller license than is presort!
the statutes, and thi*
■ —. who plead to be put “net”
that they can also reap a rich har
in Texas, and sad indeed is their
appointment when they are given to
ucx&Lctnu
derstand that
Liiat the
txie staiuie
statute will be
he ei
-frvrr»Arl if
i P there
thorn io
nmr possible T
forced
is any
wavt
Ho so, as no one is authorized to mat
reduction on the occupation taxes a|
next sitting.’
Captain “Bill” McDonald
the story of his life, or rather Ail

TRENTON, N. J„ Nov. 16.—One
the five convicts discharged from I
state prison during the past week u
James Bland, a former negro comedll
with no particular home.
T
It was while waiting for a minst
company in Camden, a little over t
years ago, that he got into trouble,
remained in the town and got Into
cutting affray. He was sent to pris
for two years.
Bland has composed many musical s
lections while he was in the prison, 0
of his compositions bringing him
check for $100. The composition is “
the Evening by the Moonlight" —,
Is now quite aged and has traveled |
many foreign countries with the famoj
negro organization. He said he wasl
natural born musician and that he no
several new songs which he Is £

o follow minstnl life
Will Play New Colonial.
Among the acts that J. C. Matth
of the William Morris booM^Wg
will send to Indianapolis, Ind., to g
the bill for the opening of the
Colonial theater, which will occur
November 22, will he that of Cameu
& Gaylord, which is one of Mori
most popular acts. The Morns age
is arranging a corking good «
opening. The finishing toucH
ing put on the handsome new J
lis playhouse.

CIRCUS MAN IS SLAIN
BY TOUGHS IN GEORGIA
Body of Walter Hyde of Barnum & Bailey Show Placed on
Railroad Track and Cut to Pieces
MACON, Ga., Nov. 18.—Walter Hyde,
28 years old, of Brooklyn, N. Y., an at¬
tache of the Barnum & Bailey shows,
was killed here and placed on the tracks
of the Southern Railway, near Central
City Park, according to Coroner Young.
The decapitated body was found on
the tracks with the left leg severed.

Quits the Shuberts.
MARION, O., Nov. 13.—Miss Adele
Ritchie, playing in “The Motor Girl,”
announces that she will quit the Shu¬
berts within the Week and return to
New York to join the Klaw & Erlanger

The Two Leons a Hit in Canada.
The Two Leons, novelty
artists, who recently
the
Chicago, opened
William, Ont., during the
or November’ 1, and their act was »a pronounced hit that they are play
a return date at the same house
week. Last week the Two Leons
pleasant
' -

. letter from Glasscock .» M|
here says that the weatherSjgP1*
cold up in the Canadian country. ■
incidentally adds that the act is g»l

Portable Light
For AM Purposes
The Suite & WejerCi)

Specialties, Staple Goods
Send for our Stock List of

TENTS
United States Tent & Awning Co.
22-28 North Desplainei Street, CHICAOO

and

Novelties

Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs, Premiums and favors
for SKating Rinks, Games and 5c. Theatres. We have
big variety
J*
j*
Send For FREE Catalogue,

N. SHURE CO.
220-222 Madison Street
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The Christmas Number
OF THE SHOW WORLD
Willbelssued Saturday, Dec. 18, Last Forms Closing Wednesday, Dec. 15, Midnight
Advertisers are urgently requested to send in their copy at the earliest possible moment.
Reservations for space may now be made and early application will insure preferred position.
yhiseI-

Artists

No Increase

4

in Advertising

The Christmas Number of
the SHOW WORLD will
afford a splendid oppor¬
tunity to announce your
act. Regular rates for pro¬
fessional cards will prevail

'

I

Rates
Page * • $105.00
Half Page
52.50
Quarter Page 26.25
Per Inch = = 2.10

$1.00 AN INCH

ftp;

Portraits in
Reading Section
Single Column
Double Column

mm

A Special Service for all
Purveyors to the Amusement World.
::
::

No charge for Special Ad-’
vert sing Designs provided,
by our Art Department/,

1

$ 5.00
10.00

We make the Cuts
THE NEW RELIABLE ^
fl BEST F
3 FOR SHOW P_
Subscription^^ y2

NO EXTRA
CHARGE
FOR BORDERS

-

iit

and present them to you
after publication.

Mail Your Photo or
“Ad” Copy Without
Delay

J51C

The Christmas Number
will circulate where*
ever entertainment is
offered

The World’s Createst Amusement Newspaper

A Pictorial Review of the Amusement Season of 1909 in
cartoons and half-tone illustrations will be a striking feature
Advertisements)'forwarded by MAIL must be accompanied by REMITTANCE, made payable to The Show World Publishing

Company

A World Service for Advertisers
the showjivorld publishing co.,

WARREN A. PATRICK,?
General Director

CHICAGO, ILL., U. S.A.

THE
J. K. SEBREE, Pres.
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ROY S. SEBREE, Mgr.
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Pacific Coast Amusement Company!
tnpanvl

CHICAGO’S PROFESSIONAL HOUSE
58RBrOTd’way, Suite 8, 9. 1*0, NeS yS® a,»NA0Et
BOOKING AGENTS:
PAUL OOUDRON,
S REESE*,"American The..,**
[ MAURICE J. BURNS Sulllvai
-“.a?wa

JOsTi
Hotel
THE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL DISCRIMINATING PLAYERS
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES.

AMERICAN AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.
Under Direction George Fletcher

Royal
rai Cunei uo.—(P. A. Wade, mana-- Arkansas City, Kans., Nov. 17;
Winfield, 18; Independence, 19; Coffeyville, 20; Pittsburg, 21; Springfield, Mo.,
22; Fayetteville, Ark., 23; Fort Smith,
24; Little Rock, 25; Hot Springs, 26;
Batesville, 27; Paragould, 29; Jonesboro,
30.
“The Newlyweds and Their Baby”—
(George Goett, manager.)
Cleveland,
O., Nov. 15-20; Wheeling, W. Va„ 22-27.
“Time, Place and Girl” (Western)—
(H. H. Frazee, proprietor.)
Ogden,
Nov. 14; Provo, 15; Grand Junction, 16;
Glenwood, 17; Leadville, 18; Salida, 19;
Colorado Springs, 20; Trinidad, 21;
Goodland, 22; Norton, 23; Beatrice, 24;
Omaha, 25-27; St. Joe, 28-29; Junction
City,
“Too Many Wives”—Gainesville, Tex.,

PRESENTING

^

MISS MYRTLE HEBARD
lee To Put On New a~.„

DALTON &NEVILLS
VAUDEVILLE

PLENTY OF WORK FCR CC0D AC1S.

EX.

WRITE

NOW.

SHORT JUMPS

TEXAS AND OKLAHOMA
JAS. A. DONNELLY GEN. MGR.
Davis Stock—Pittsburg, Pa., inde
Harvey Stock—Bast St. Louis,
Nov. 14-20.
Maxwell-Hall Stock—Belvidere,

uw: ounday where
...o blue pencil and cut out somL* «T.
in “Miss New York, Jr.”
3
he will put on a new scene that fa^

Smith’s Theater (Harvey, Ill.)—Knapp
& Knapp; The Rapiers; illustrated
songs and pictures.
Bagla Theater—(Kane & Lakeman,

Cotter Gets Job.
Daniel Cotter, formerly at the
Temple and later *•—i usher ai
La Salle theater has 1
assistant treasurer at the College t
* - ■ and is in the box office -with Mi

Do You Want Export Trade?
«.

mms-iE

The
Kinematograph
Weekly

5 'SiTiSM SffiSSS

WE REICH THE BUYERS

ind.,

isps
WM. MORRIS, Inc.
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.fiSIBPi

fir®*,
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moving picture hews briefly told
CALIFORNIA,
ian Francisco—Architects Carter &
ley have prepared plans for a $5,000
jkelodeon.
i
DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA.
Washington—The Dixie Amusement
will erect a moving picture
Eater here The Dixie Amusement
Vmipany is preparing to erect a new
are theater -t
ine corner or
• ; picture
at _the
of
and H streets. The office of
ms city will
win ttkeep open
„n,„. .oads in this
£e during ine
the week Dec. 6-11,
6-„, thus
■tabling
all
who
visit
the
city
in
con#aDiins *», ..... Southern commercial
Commercial
; uuu «a« National Rivers and
Congress to come in contact
le of the most skilled road en¬
gineers in the country. Logan Waller
liae director of the office of public
loads has requested J. E. Pennybacker,
Kf'of road management, to give an ilfi.strated lecture and moving pictures
before the Southern Commercial CongCess. In addition to the lecture the ex¬
hibit hall of the congress will contain
Enlarged photographs of bad roads and
feood from various southern states; and
Photographs showing the before and
ifter of some roads that have been im¬
proved.
KANSAS.
, Barnett—F. A. Stewart, of this city, is
preparing to engage in the moving piclore theater business.
^
,
I Bearing—Mr. Schott and Joe Daniels
ire preparing to open a moving picture
'heater
KENTUCKY.
Paducah—Louis Farrell has sold the
Itar theater here to Joseph Desberger.
f Newport—Fire of supposed incendiary
Irigin did extensive damage to the Mad¬
ron theater, at Fifth and Isabella
treets last week. The theater, which
ihibits moving pictures, was only
-ned two weeks ago. The house had
n closed for the night and no-one
ivered flames
ghtlng up the interior. The Newport
re department responded and after a
■d fight succeeded in subduing the
— lamage to the interior is
ibout $1,000.
MISSOURI.
Butler—Forrest Kerrens, of Rich Hill,
making arrangements for the opening
-w moving picture theater here.
._i—Step Weisenborn is making ar¬
rangements to open a new nickelodeon

I

.opened recently - unuer me- iimuageuieia
,V>f H. P. Spencer, of Des Moines, and it
I will be devoted to moving pictures and
igh-class vaudeville. A new lighting
iheme which Is very elaborate is being
(stalled at the theater, including two
iring arcs and numerous inside and outde incandescents.
MAINE.
Foxcroft—Collins & Merrill will erect
moving picture theater here.
MICHIGAN.
St. John—Peter Sabo has sold his movig picture theater here to H. D. Crip.en.
Pontiac—Manager Kleist, of the Eagle
'■—‘-it, contemplates extensive improve“ ' nickr’
NET.Buffalo—The Mark & Harris Amuse¬
ment Company has decided to erect a
new moving picture theater in this city.
theater hi_
nmansburg'—Charles Harrington’s
moving picture theater here was comitely destroyed by fire.

Binghamton—G. Tracey Rogers, of
this city, can give information regard¬
ing the erection of a theater in Rutland,
Vt. This will make the third contem¬
plated theater for this city.
Endicott—P. J. Winegard and C. E.
Bennett will open a moving picture
theater in the Winegard block.
New York—Max Hochstim has se¬
cured a permit to remodel the building
at 100 Third avenue into a moving pic¬
ture theater.
NEW JERSEY.
Elizabeth—George W. Jacobs has pur¬
chased the Columbia theater in Newark
from Siegfried Leschnizer.
Jersey City—The LaFayette Presby¬
terian church here is being converted
into a moving picture theater.
NORTH DAKOTA.
Park Biver—Ed. Code will erect a
moving picture theater in this city in
the near future.

OHIO.
Dayton—C. V. Mohler will engage in
the moving picture theater business in
this city at an early date.
Steubenville—A. C. Irons has sold the
Palace theater here to Jonas Miller.
—Joseph S

: preparing

BY WILL REED DUNROY.
Unbiased Criticisms of Recent Film Releases Condensed for
Quick Reference.

TWO WOMEN AND A MAN, Biograph:—Story of a man and
his wife and a show girl. Pa¬
thetic and full of dramatic in¬
terest.
A
MIDNIGHT
ADVENTUBE,
Biograph:—Story of a young
man who plays the burglar at
the request of his sweetheart
and wins another sweetheart.
Comical and interesting.
CHILDBEN OP THE SEA, Ba¬
bin:—Melodramatic film of two
men who love a young woman.
Melodramatic. Has fine scenic
background.
FISHERMAN’S BBIDE, Selig:—
Exciting story of a fisherman
who wins a girl and the villain
who tries to take him away to
sea. Good film.
BENEDICT
ARNOLD,
Vitagraph: — Familiar historical
story, well pictured and full of
action. JJood film.
INDIAN BASKET MAKTV'L Vitagraph:—Good film showing in¬
dustry of Indians on Maine
coast. Educational.
THE LIGHT THAT CAME, BiOgraph:—Interesting story of a
blind musician and a homely
girl.
Intense and well pic¬
tured.
THE BLUE GARTER, Lubin:—
Adventures of a garter which
later turns out to be a sleeveholder. Contains much fun.
FOUND IN A TAXI, Lubin:—
Story of jealousy caused by
some man’s garments found in
a taxicab. Contains some litA CONVICT’S HEROISM, Gaumont:—Interesting story of the
self-sacrifice of an escaped con¬
vict. Well pictured and full of
interest.

1 WANTED

Black Velvet Curtain
2-, care of Show World. Chicago

ROCK ISLAND LINES
everywhere west and southwest

PLAY WANTED::

utuer scenes and periods wil I be considered.
— — NEW YORK PLAY BUREAU.
■-CSV34 West 33rd St., New York

A SET OF TEETH, Gaumont:—
Trick photography showing the
actions of a set of artificial
teeth. Funny and interesting.
WORKHOUSE TO MANSION:—
Urban-Eclipse:—Pretty story of
a workhouse girl who proves to
be a heroine. Well told story
and deeply interesting.
FIGHTING SUFFRAGETTES,
Urban-Eclipse: — Timely sub¬
ject showing home of the suf¬
fragette.
Contains many
laughs.
MOON FOR YOUR LOVE, Gau¬
mont:—Fairy story that will
fascinate children. Prettily pic¬
tured.
VISIONS OF A NAG, Gaumont:—
Shows the dreams of an old nag
as he lies dying. Good pic¬
tures and full of action.
Edison:—Mixup in an artist’s
studio, where one man gets his
companion in many complicat¬
ed circumstances by telling a
few fibs.
Comical and well
pictured.
DORA,
Kalem:—Homely
love
story in which a little child
plays a very important part.
Splendid subject for neighbor¬
hood theater.

LAUNCELOT AND ELAINE, Vitagraph:—Story based on Ten¬
nyson’s poem. Handsomely cos¬
tumed.
Over the heads of
many people.

HIS MASTERPIECE. Edison:—
Story of an old musician who
wins out after many hardships.
Interesting and beautifully picpresentation of the Victor Hugo

Arling Aleine, Lee Miller, Anna Mc-

MEMBERS DON’T FORCET YOUR DUES

SANDPOINT, IDAHO
talers to the Leading Shows. Independent House.
"F. Hoffman, Mgr.

aVHanover—R. G. Felty, of Frederick
street, one of the proprietors of the
Star theater, and who for a number of
years was an employe of the Hanover
shoe factory, has quit his job in the fac¬
tory to devote his entire time to con¬
ducting the business of the moving pic¬
ture house here.
IOWA.
Mt. Vernon—J. Lisy, of Clinton, Iowa,
is making arrangements • to open a new
moving picture show here.
Tama—F. Herbrick will open a mov¬
ing picture theater in this city.
Pt Madison—A. E. Burke of St. Louis
is preparing to open a new moving pic¬
ture theater here.
,
- . _
Burlington—Manager Blank of The
Palace is giving his patrons the very
best in the musical line as well as in
film service. A short time ago Sherratt’s orchestra was engaged one even¬
ing to give a musical program. The
adventure proved —~- big
v'4~ success
that a series of s ti programs will be

EXHIBITORS’ GUIDE

S. D. RICARDO

RINK opera house

to open a new moving picture theater
^Philadelphia—Architect E. Allen Wil¬
son is preparing plans for a new mov¬
ing picture theater at 1420 PL Breeze

weeK tne crranu was uara, uwuig lu mo
incapacitation of Willard Mack.
Mr.
Mack has been ill on and off for six
months,-, and has finally been compelled
to- give up the struggle. Walter Mc¬
Cullough is the well known actor select¬
ed to take his place, he having arrived
Some dqys ago. Mr. McCullough *- -

Lewis Morrison, also as leading man
with James O’Neill and Chauncey Olcott. Of late he has been leading man
at the Bush Temple, Chicago, and the
Woodward theater, Omaha.
Blanche
Douglas will continue as leading lady
of the popular Grand company, which
will open tonight in “The Great Divide.”
The roster of the company is as fol¬
lows r Frederick Moore, James Rennie,
Fred Allen, Elmer Booth, Ira Earle,

Seek Injunction.
NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—A motion was
made yesterday before. Justice Cox, of
the United States Circuit Court by at¬
torneys representing the Motion Picture
Patents company, to grant a preliminary
injunction against the Centaur Film
company, of Bayonne, N. J., and Ludwig
G. B. Erb and David Horsley, as indi¬
viduals, whir were the principal stock¬
holders of the company, making films.
It is alleged that they are infringing on
camera patent No. 12,037. Owing to the
fact that the defendants were not ready
the hearing was postponed until Novem-

various theaters in Minneapolis will
hereafter be censored by Mayor James
C. Haynes, who threatens to revoke the
license of any playhouse that puts on a
play “offensively immoral or indecent.”
The mayor insists he has the power to
check unseemly plays and that he will
exercise it. He says any citizen can
make a complaint to him.—FOSTER.

MULLIN FILM SERVICE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

SCRANTON, PA.

KANSAB CITY.

MINNEAPOLIS,

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

compeiieu lu
“-; —
few days on account of the regular
operator, Walter J. Ewing, being on the
sick list.—Business continues good at
all the picture houses.
INDIANA.
New Albany—The Hippodrome theater
company is making arrangements to
open a new moving picture theater here.
Covington—The Rink opera house and
Traders’ exchange, owned by James
Slim, of this city, was destroyed by fire
yesterday. M. Mitchel, who has been
giving shows in the building, lost a
moving picture machine and films. Slim
and his family had narrow escapes in
leaving the burning building. Insurance
on the building amounts to $800. The
loss on the building and contents is'
estimated at $3,200. The origin of the
fire is unknown.

engage in the moving picture theater
business in this city at an early date.
Urbana—A deal was closed Friday
whereby the Varsity Amusement Com¬
pany came, into possession of the Royal
theater, formerly the TJ. and I.. owned
by Frank Guy of Springfield. The the¬
ater will open under the new manage¬
ment next Monday evening with Her¬
man Lipstein, manager of the Varsity,
in charge of both. Mr. Guy, who is an
expert motion picture machine operator,
will enter the employ of the Varsity
company as operator.
Mattoon—L. D. Richards, of Newman,
Ill., is planning to open a moving pic¬
ture show here.
Macomb—Messrs. Blume & Connors
' have purchased the Dreamland moving
picture theater here and took possession.
Savannah—Messrs. Hartle, Potter &
Fielderman are making arrangements to
start a new moving picture theater here.
Feotone—Messrs. Trudeau & Breen, of
Kankakee, are making arrangements to
start a new moving picture theater here.
Bushnell—A fire broke out last week
at the Nickelodium while the perform¬
ance was on, a film becoming ignited
was the cause. Much credit is due to
the management in controlling the large
audience, thus preventing a panic.
TENNESSEE.
Chattanooga—J. C. Twinau, Temple
.Court, has a-“-j-f—*
Rutland—»Chas. S. Fuller has pur¬
chased the Dreamland moving picture
theater in this city from Arthur H.
: Haven—The

Newton

company

France v.___ r__ „„„
gage in the moving picture theater busi¬
ness in Reedsburg.
River Falls—The Northern Amuse¬
ment Company has secured the old
Methodist church property and is con¬
verting it into a neat and cozy theater.
Anithated and moving pictures will be
installed first. Before the winter is
over they will inaugurate each week
something refreshing in the vaudeville
line. The management of the theater
will be in the hands of A. N. Wolff,
who, for the past three years, has been
musical director of the Orpheum thea¬
ter in St. Paul.
UTAH.
Salt Lake City—Harvey R. Rand, of
Denver, Colo., has secured a lease on
the Empire theater, 156 State street.

IMPORTANT TO STOCK AND
REPERTOIRE COMPANIES
Do You Want to Get Money
in Memphis, Tenn.?
Only syndicate road shows play here now. We have
the theater for your independent shows. One week
here is better than two of one nights.
OUR ARGUMENT-New theater, one
door off Main street. Capacity 800, up and down.
Our rent cheap. Brilliantly lighted. Population,
210,000. If you can beat it, don’t write.
M. S. BRIGHT, 297 N. Main St., Memphis, Tenn.

Compensarcs $30. For Rent—6,000 ft. film, 3 re .a
slides, one shipment $12; 12,000 ft. $20. Will
Buy—Machmes, film. H. Davis, Watertown, Wis.

Managers
—
n
Attention
11 u ii 11 u ii

Secure your Acts through the
Associated Vaudeville Artists of
Chicago and be protected.
phone Main lg87

CH1CAG0

BUY ROLLER SKATES SELL

ALL MAKES
DSE NO DUST RINK FLOOR POWDER
RINK FLOOR POWDER CO., Sandusky, Ohio

November M,
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